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WHOLE NO. 246.

11. What are the essential attributes and properties of an immortal Miss E m m a H ard ln g e
being or thing ?
W il l give her second Dramatic, Musical and Pictorial Entertainment
at the Broadway Athenaeum, 654 Broadway, between Bond and Blccck12. Is man mortal or immortal in whole or in part, and what part?
13. What Influence and effect have the relations, habits and condi er-streeth, on Wednesday evening, January 14, 1857, The perform
tions, of a man’s earth-life on the relations, conditions and happiness, ances will consist of Recitations, Glees, Songs, Piano-Forte Selections,
and the Rehearsal Scene of Sheridan’s celebrated play of “ Tbe Critic.”
of bis life beyond 9
14. Is there a sphere or world of life for man, other and beyond this Emma Hardinge will he assisted by a number of lady and gentlemen
amateurs who combine with her in the hope of promoting an artistic
natural world and the Spirit-world?
15. Wherein consists the essential difference between material sub and progressive class of amusements. The performance will commence
at 8 o’clock. Every attention will he paid to tbe accommodation o 0 h e
stances and things and spiritual substances and things?
scats and the warmth of the Hall. Subscribers’ Tickets, to admi£ two
10. Is man physically, mentally or morally free ?
17. Is there any such thing as evil or sin ; and if so, in what does It persons to the series of six Entertainments, $ 5 ; Reserved Seats, 50
cents; Admission, 25 cent^ Tickets at the office of ibis pfKper and
consist, and what was its origin, its use and destiny ?
18. Is tho moral universe a means or an end in tho creation; and is Enuna llardlngfe’s Rooms, 5 5 3 Broadway.
the moral government of God hi* final government?
M rs. C o ra L . V* I la te Vi
10. Is the moral univerte now just tfygh as God originally foresaw,
Will speak at Stuyvesant Institute, Broadway, opposite Bond-street,
planned and designed ?
on Monday evening, January 10, commencing at 7 # o’clock. Mrs. H .
20. Is there, any special DlviuO Providence in the sense which im is hut little more than sixteen years of age, and is wholly unconscious,
plies the direct interposition of Deity ?
externally, during the delivery of her discourses’; but they are charac
21. Has God made any special revelation of his will to m an; and if. terized by a cogency of reasoning, consecntivenem of ideas and beauty
so, In what does it consist?
of diction which is seldom equaled, and conveys to the reflective mind
22. Has God provided any special means of man’s development, re the strongest evidence that there is an Intelligence which far transcends
generation or^alvation ?
what could ho expected from so youthful a person. In other cities
23. Was Jesus Christ divine in any sense in which, and of which, man where she has spoken, she has drawn forth the highest commendations.
is not capable ?
That the skeptical mind may he convinced that her discourses are
24. Is there a personal D evil; and If so, what was his origin, what not committed, the audience will either have the opportunity of ap
his character, capabilities, uses and destiny?
pointing a committee to select a subject for tho evening’s discourse, or
25. What arc tbe conditions and relations of the Spirit’s existence? he permitted to propound questions upon philosophical subjects.
What are its surroundings, scenery, etc.? What are its powers and
To defray expenses an admission fee of twelve and a-half cents will
susceptibilities, and what arc its sources of enjoyment ?
he received at the door,
26. Wherein consists the difference between man’s life in tho spiritual
N. S . D odge, h ealin g m edium , le ctu res in the entranced state on dis
world and his life in tho material world ?
eases, th e ir cause and c a r e ; and also examines and prescribes for
27. What effect has a prematare physical death on ¡man’s spiritual
various d is e a s e s ; w ill respond to calls. Address this office.
life and destiny ?
28. Have animals an organized spiritual entity—a self-conscious In
Mr . R edman will leave this city, February first, to fulfill an engage
tclligcnce; and do they at death pass to another sphere or condition of ment in Buffalo.
existence?
REMITTANCES TO THE 8PIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
29. What are tho relations of mental to vital motion, and to what
1BXDINO JA W A I T 8, I 807.
extent arc the faculties of the mind capable of controlling tho functions
J.
D. Smith, 80c.; A. F. Pago, $1; G. B. Ulckox, 1; 8. 7. Bollinger, 8 ; Mrs. Char,
of the body ?
lotto Falln, 9; M. A. Hunter, 1; J. 1L Chandler, I 55; A. B. Smith, 9; E. W. Hawks
80. Can the. human mind, while In its earthly form and relations, 24c.; David Briggs,2; Mr. Jones, 7; Sarah M. Price, J ; W. Lewis, 2; E. A. Blanch
produce psychological and physiological effects on other human minds ard, 2; Mrs. Lucretla Phipps, 1; Jas. J. Fen, 8 ; M. A. Barthelomn, 1 24; John D.
Hunt, 9 ; Clias. Hubbard 1; E. D. Hott, 1; O. E. Grover, 1 50; II. D. Higgins, 1 t l ;
and bodies with and without physical contact; and can it otherwise Fayette Grain, 9; J. M. Poor, 9; N. D. Green, 9; Richard J. Hayes, 18; W. IT.
manifest its powers, through inanimate forms and substances ?
Guernsey, 9 40; John 9.Rider, 1; J. F. Hayes, 90c.; N. Pelreo, 1 19; D. W. Lycan,
m i«« ml ---1; N. D. Barrell, 57c.; Murray Wooster, 2 ; Mildred Cole, 1; O. B. Gallagher, 8; L.
B. Rose, 2; M. !L Tuttle, 10; D. M. Glasier, 21 8. L Watrouo, i; A. Moyer, 6 99;
PER80NAL AND 8PECIAL NCTICE8.

T he investigating class in the city of New York is composed,
as far as possiblo, of intelligent men and women who are supposed
to entertain the various popular theories involved in the questipns
to be solved* This class, until further notice, will assemble each
succeeding Wednesday evening a t the house of Charles Partridge,
and in conducting the meetings the following order will be ob
served : At seven o’clock tbe question for the evening will be
read, alter which will be presented papers from our friends
abroad, containing pertinent facts, modes of application to the
question under consideration, and conclusions. Then the persons
present will read their briefs of facts, arguments and conclusion,
and enforce the same with such* brief remarks as may reader the
elucidation of the subject more complete»
' To give eqnaV ana the'widest faciEties to all persons— whe
ther present or absent—to participate in the discussion, we
purpose to consider the several questions in their order, giving
to each at least one week's time, and probably more to some or
all of them. The purpose being simply to clicite and present
truth in as brief and yet as comprehensive a form as possible, the
following has been adopted as the order to be observed which is
believed to be best calculated to promote tbe objects had in
view.
First. Each contributor is requested to present in writing the
facts on which his or her conclusions are based*
Second. The mode of applying facts to the question.
Third. Conclusions.
Fourth. Remarks.
A digest of each contributor’s facts, conclusions and arguments,
will be prepared and published weekly in tbe S p ir it u a l T e l e 
graph , for the benefit of all who feel an| interest in the subjects,
and especially for those friends abroad who oblige ns by partici
pating in the debate, that they may be weekly informed of the
manner in which the questions are treated. In this way wo hope
to establish a nucleus for a universal debating society, for the
friendly and mutual interchange of facts and views on all the
great questions which involvo the social, political and religious
interests of mankind. If this call is earnestly responded to with
Sunday Meetings o f Spiritualists.
a promise of’ good results to mankind, other questions will here
M r. F inney will speak in Dodworth’s Academy, morning and evening,
after be proposed and ^considered, having relation to tho prac at tho usual hours. Conference In the afternoon at 3 o’clock. To all
tical, social and spiritual needs of humanity.
of these meetings the ptibllo are cordially Invited.
QUESTIONS.
R ev . T. L . H arris will preach in Academy H a ll, Broadway, opposite
8. Is there a God; and if so, what are tho attributes of the divine Bond-street, morning and evening, at the usual hours.
nature, and what tho mode of tho divine existence t
4. Is there a soul or Spirit-world ; and if so, what was its origin, its Clairvoyance, Modlumsltlp and Medication•*
Mrs. E. J. F rench , No. 8 Fourth Avenue, the woll kQown clairvoyant
use and destiny? Where is it, and what connection and relation does
and trance Spirit-medium, having rcoovercd from her recent Illness, Is
U hold to tho physical or natural world ?
now prepared to attend to tho requests of her friends and strangers who
5. What is Life, and what was 1U origin ?
may require her services in the examination and treatment of disease,
6. What is Death, and what was Its origin ?
or otherwise within the scopo of . her powers. Tho Electro-medicated
7. Are there each things or conditions as mortal and immortal; and
Baths are administered by MrIXulbbrtsoh, at tho above-named place,
If so, what is It that is mortal and what immortal ?
with great success, and In a manner the most agreeable to tho patient.
8. What was tho origin of the first man ?.
Mrs. Dr. H atch will hold olroles every Tuesday evening at No. 309
9. What are man’s connections with, and relations to, material na
ture, spiritual nature and God ?
Fourth Avenue, near Twenty-thlrd-strsct, for the Investigation of tho
Iprinciples or philosophy of Spiritualism and kindred sutyoota.
,
10. What are the uses and purposes of man’s creation ? .
9

J. P. Halsstock, 9; John McNcal, 1; C. I\ Morse, 9; B. Hacket, 1; flylvus Ward, 1;
Geo. Whltoomb, 1 ; B. Bright, 9 ; Mr. John Chose,!; Erostus Bursetter, 1; Orris
Barnes, 1; J. M. Jewell, 2: A. M. Stayman, 2; 8. Smith, 1 ¡A . W. Curtis, 9 ; Ohas.
Van Golden, 1 94; Richard Holland, 1; E. Whipple, 9; Roger Corsnurat, 2 40! Ears
D. Nowton, 8; A. Holland, 2 54; IL lloxeltone, 1; N. 9. Dodge, 8; Richard H. Hrrr Ison, 2; Wm. Cornell, 9 ; F. B. Taylor, 1; 8. 8. Burdick, 2; Francis Latno, 2 ; L.
Bartlotte, 2; N. Salford, 8 ; Y. O. Blakely, M I). 1; Henry Howell 1; Chao. E. Hole,
1; Lyman Strong9 ; A. B. Prescott,!; Harry Thatcher, I ; K. Brakcblll, I ; R. Posts ,
2; Horace Hurd, 198; Mary Borten, 9; L. J. Fuller, 9.

A RETIRED PHYSICIAN.

Whose Banda of Life hare nearly run out, discovered while living In the East
Indies a certain euro for consumption, bronchiMa coughs, colds, and general debility*
Wishing to do as much good as possible be will send to such of his afflicted fellowbeings *na request it, this recipe, with ftfii and cxplioit directions for nuking It up and
successfully using IL He requires each applicant to taqlooo him one shilling; three
cents to be retained as postage on the recipe, and the remainder to be applied to the
payment of this advertisement Address Da. IL JAMES, Jersey City, X. J . 848-If

FOR SALE.

A spacious new House and Stable, In the vicinity of Madison Square. Abo, Houses
on Thirty-Seventh street Would be exchanged for a Farm Wear the effy.
j 948-tf
Address» OHdHLflPPARTRIDGE.

__ P A R T R I D G E A N D B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L T E L E G R A P H .
Seeraas of P re v e n t
|farlrii)ge & ÿrittan’s Publications.
DM.

MGTTLER’g MEDICINES
A Book o f Facta and Revelations concerning wo Inner Life of Man and a World H ath now been long enough before the publlo to win a good name for thom—tbeir
O n Use embraces all the principal works da totad to B r a m r u u , whether pah.
o f Spirtta B y Jostlnu a Korner. New ed itio n ; published b y P abthwob A beet voucher is actual trial. All of her Remedies are compounded according to her
l i t r i by oared res or others, and will comprehend all vorfct of ts Iuo that may bo
BnnTAX, Price, 88 c e n ts ; postage, 6 cents.
directions, given while in a state of Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable, and pet*
(anted hereafter. The reader’s attention la particularly larltad to those named below, The Pilgrim age of Thomas Paine.
j fcotly safe under all olroumstancos.
all of which may bo found at the office of Ton S r a m r u T i w i i n t
Written by the Spirit of Thomas Folne, through O. Hammond, Medium. Pub
MRS. METTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Postage on Books, %fprepaid, is one cent per ounce ; two cents por ounce If p tld ^
lished by P abtridob A B bittah . Paper, prloo, 60 eenta; muslin, 75 oents; post
. Though not a Universal Panacea, is one of the moat efficacious Remedies for all those
the office of delivery. Persons ordering books should therefore send sufficient money
age, IS eenta.
• Diseases which originate In an Impuro State of the Blood, Derangoment of the Be*
fee ooTsr the pries of postage*
A C h art
L yric of the Golden Age.
Exhibiting an Outline of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of the j orations, and Bilious Obstructions. Thoso who aro troubled with unequal Circulation,
▲poeta. By Ber. Thomas L Harris» author of “ Eplo of the 8tarry Hansen,*
Race. Bound, or an roller«. By A. J. Davis. P a b tr id o b A B b itt a h , Publish- Blok and Nervous Hoadacho, Inactivity of the Llvor, Constipation of the Bowels, and
Irritation of the Muooua Membrane, togethor with their various sympathetic effect*
and “ Lyric of the Homing Land.** <11 pp., lim a This last production of the i
•ra Price, 81
fOTsred author possesses the most exalted merit, and the work extends to ten A Review of Dod> Inv o lu n tary Theory of the Spiritual Manifestations. will find this Syrup Invaluable.
MRS. METTLER’B DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
d r o m i /rase, la this great poem, the religious element and the more stirring
By W. S. Oourtnoy? K n o st triumphant Refutation of the only Material Theory
A
S tomach a n d B o w e l C orrector . This important remedy has always proved roe
practical Interests of mankind engage the giant minds employed fat Ita production. |
that doservea a respectful notice. Prloo, 25 oents; postage, 8 eenta.
cossftil when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family
This Lyric Is transcendently rich In thought, splendid in Imagery, Instructive fat Scenes in the S pirit-W orld; or, Life in the Spheres.
should bo without it. I t is a remarkable medlolno, and has never failed to cure in
the principisi of Nature end religion, and at ones commends itself as the most
B y Hudson Tattle, Medium. P a b tr id o b A B b itt a h , PubUsnora. Price, muslin,
upward of 800 coses here In Hartford.
desirable Gift-Book of the season. Just published. Price, plain boards, $1 50;
50 cents; paper, 25 oents; postage, 7 oents.
MR8. METTLER’S CELEBRATED E L IX IR ,
gilt, $9; postage, 90 cents. P A m m a n A B rittan, 341 Broadway.
The Approaching Crisis.
Spirit-XaniibsfMloixi by Dr. H are.
Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell’s recent Lectures on SupernaturaUam. By A. J. For Cholera and sovore Chollo Pains, Cramps of the Stomaoh and Bowels, Rhonmv
Experimental Investigation of the Splrit-Maolftotationa, demonstrating the exist
Davis. Published by P abtridob A B bittah. Price, 60 cents; postage, 18 oents. tlo and Nouralgio Pains, Bilious tendency of tho Stomaoh, Fever and Aguo, and severe
pains induoed by internal injuries. This will bo found to be equally good for the pur*
ence of Spirits and their communion with mortals ; Doctrine of the Spirit-world Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Also, the Influence of Scripture onl
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by P abtridob A B bittah. Price, posos tg which it Is especially adapted.
MRS. M ETTLER’S NEUTRALIZING MIXTURE.
the morals of Christiana By Robert Hare, M. D. Emeritus-Professor of Chemis
68 eenta; postage, 12 cents.
This is tho best of all remodlos for Bilious Obstructions, Acidity of tho Stomach,
try in the Pennsylvania University, Graduate of Tale College and Harvard Uni Voioes from Spirit-Land.
versity, Associate ot the Smithsonian Institute, and Member of various learned
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. P abtridob A B bittah. Price, 76 Dyspepsia, Constipation of tho Bowels, Hoadacho, Febrile symptoms occasioned by
Colds or Worms. In ordinary derangoment of tho bowels it should bo used with my
Sodetiaa P abtridgk A B ritt ax, Publishers. Price f l TO; postage, 80 conta
oents; postage, 18 cents.
Dysentery Cordial, a toaspoonful of each mixed togethor, onoo an hoar. If the esse
The S h tk in ah , Voi. L
*a
The Telegraph’s Answer to Rev. Asa M ahan.
bo urgent, tho quantity may bo lnoroased, and the doso administered with greater
By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 25 oents; postage, 8 oents; 25 copies for 88
By 8. B. Britten, Editor, and other writers, la devoted chiefly to an Inquiry Into
frequency. This remody is indisponslblo in families, from tho great prevalence d
the Spiritual Naturo and Relations of Max. I t treats especially of the Philosophy N a tu re ’s Divine Revelations, eto.
Dyspoptio
and Bilious attacks, in all classes of the community; it will prove to
of Vital, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Interesting Facts and
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. 186 pages. Price, $2; postage, 48 cents.
the best remedy in uso, and no femlly should be without it.
profound Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract The Clairvoyant Fam ily Physician.)
MRS. M ETTLER’S PULM 0NARIA.
ing attention in Europe and America. This volarne contains, In part, the Editor’s
„ By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 cents; muslin, f l ; postage, 10 cents.
An excellent remedy for Colds, irritation of tho Throat and Lungs, Hemorrhage,
Philosophy of the Soul ; the Interesting YIsions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds ; 1*1ves
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN, P u b lis h e rs ,
Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, and all diseases of tho Respiratory Organa
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spiritualists ; Fbc-similcs of Mystical W rit
Wo. 3 4 2 B r o a d w a y , N ew Y o r k .
. MRS. M ETTLER’S HEA LIN G OINTMENT,
ings in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by
For Burns, Scalds, Fresh Cuts and Wounds of almost overy description, Boils, Silt
P arxbxdgx A B a m a x . Bound in muslin, price, $2 50; elegantly bound in mo
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN’S AGENTS,
Rheum, Blisters, Swelled and Sore Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Fllea,
rocco, lettered and gflt In a stylo suitable for a Gift-book, price, $3 00 ; postage,
WHO W ILL SUPPLY THE BOOKS IN OUB LIST AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES.
Chapped Hands or Chaffing.
84 cents. .
|______|
N ashville , T bnh.—J ames M. Lyon, 46 MRS. METTLER’S REM ARKABLE & UNPRECEDENTED LINDDEHT
R ochester, N. Y.—D. M. Dewey.
Volumes TL and m .
. ,
College-street.
Albany, N.Y.—A. F. Chatfleld, 414 B’way.
Plain bound in muslin, $1 75 each ; extra bound in morocco, handsomely gilt, T bot, N. Y.—8. F. Hoyt, 8 First-street
Which supplies a deficiency long felt, respecting coses of Lameness and Weakness rf
Cincinnati , Ohio—F . B ly.
B uffalo, N. Y.—T. S.Hawks, Post-office Cleveland . Ohio—Hawks A Bro., Post- several parts of the human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rheumatic, In*
82 25 each ; postage, 24 cents each.
office Building.
Building.
flammatory and Nouralgio Affections, Callous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodio Contrac
The Telegraph Papers.
U tica , N. Y.—Roberts A French, 172 Gon- D etroit, Mich.—J . S. Fuller, 222 Jeffer
tions, etc., etc.
J a m e s M c C l x s t z r , Proprietor
Eight Volumes, 12ma, about 4,000 pages, with complete Index to each Volume,
son Avenue.
esee-street
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. Those books contain all the more B oston, M ass.—Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin- S t . L ouis, Mo.—Woodward A Co., N. E.
A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
s t ; Burnham, Federhern A Co., 9 and
Important articles te rn the weekly Spiritual T elegraph , and embrace nearly
corner Fourth and Chesnut-sts. ; Miss
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN, Agonts for New York,
18 Court-st
Sarah J . Irish, No. 45 Fifth-street.
all the important Spiritual Facts which have been made public during the two H artford, Conn .—A. Rose.
A g e n ts f o r t h e S a le o f M rs. M e ttle r’s C la ir v o y a n t Medicines.
yean ending May, 1855. The price of these books Is 75 cents per volume. The P h i l a d e l p h i a —S. Barry, 221 Arch-street S an F banoibco, C ala .—Talentine A Co.
178 Jackson-street.
Abraham Rose, Hartford, Conn.; Partridge A Brittan, 842 Broadway, New York;
fubseribera to the T xlkorahx will be famished with a set for $4 Postage, 20 B altimore, Md.—H. T aylor, 111 Baitimore-street; William M. Lang.
T oronto, C. W.—E. V. Wilson.
Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston; Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-street, Philadelphia;
*cents per volume.
L. Ward Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; Stephen Albro (Age o f Progress), Buffalo, N. Y.;
Other
Agents
and
Book-dealers
will
be
supplied
promptly.
A
liberal
dis
The S piritual Telegraph.
James M. Barnes, Lockport, P a.; W. H. Hutchings, 82 Canal-street, New Orleans;
count allowed to the trade for cash.
Velame L, a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner. Price, $3.
The Tables VurnedJ
The following persons are authorized to receive money for Subscriptions to the A. F. Chatfleld, Albany, N. Y .; Isaac Post A Co., Rochester, N. Y .; S. Bnlkeloy
A brief Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D.Dn by Bov. 8. B. Britten. “H e that Is S p it it u a l T elegraph , Joel Tiffany'$ Monthly, Journal of Man, and for all BOOKS Norwich, Conn.; William B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk,
Conn.; Charles R. Bennett, Glens Falls, N. Y .; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y .; Upham k
first in his own cause seemeth just ; but hls-nefghbor cometfi dpa searcheth him." contained in Partridge and Britton's Catalogue.
Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y .; Sands Seeley, Stamford, Conn.; Mim Bronson, Winstfii»
This is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by the clergy against N e w - Y o r k —John F. Coles
T hompson villr , Conn .—Isaac T. Pease.
Conn.; Burnham, Federhern A Co., 18 Court-street, Boston; Christopher W°°^
M eridk X)- Conn .t—R. L. Roys.
Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single B atavia , N. Y.—J. J . Denslow.
Clymer, N. Y.—N. B. Greeley.
G lendal H, M ass.—John H. Lynd.
bridge & Co,, South Manchester, Conn.; Charles P. A. Mason, Providence, R. I;
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 8 cents. I f purchased for gratuitous distribution, the E
a Rlville , N. Y.—William Mndge.
S prinofeld , M ass.—Rufus Elmer.
Mrs. M. Hayes, Brooklyn, N, Y .; Charles Clark, Worcester, Mass.; Henry She*
price will be at the rate of $12 per 100, if 25 or more copies be ordered.
W orcester, M ass.—A. P. Ware.
S myrna, N.Y.—J. O. Ransom.
Morris ville, N. Y.—T. Hecox.
Center S andwich . N.H.—0. O. Fellows. burne, Esperence, N. Y .; B. K. Bliss A Haven, Springfield, Mass.; Thomas Lori,
Physico-Phyaiological R esearches.
N orwich , N. Y.—Geo. L. Ryder.
W oodstock, V t .—Austin E. Simmons.
Bridgeport, Conn.; James Mettler, 124 Warren-street, N. Y.; C. L. Hubnord, West
In 'th e Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and M
M orrisville, P a . —G. M. Allen.
orris, N. Y.—N. Stromson.
Meriden, Conn.; H. G. Fowler, Auburn, N. Y .; D. M. Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio; Daniel
Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reichenbacb, A uburn , N. Y.—J. H. Allen.
R eading , P a .— H. A. Lantz.£l g
Cold water , M ioil—James M. Raymond. N. Trail, Lyndon, V t ; A. B. Hill A Co., Newark, N. J . ; Octavius King, 654 Wash*
Complete from the German second edition ; with the addition of a Preface and Center S herman , N. Y.—A. E. Lyon.
A llegan , M ioh.—F. A. Williams.
, L. I.—J. H. Goldsmith.
lngton-stroet, Boston; W, W. Whipple & Co., Portland, Mo.; T. W. Hayes, Brook*
Critical Notes, by John Aahburner, M.D. ; third American edition. Published SWouthold
P ontiac, M ioh.— Candace L. Colvin.
insted , Conn .—Rodley Moore.
lyn, N. Y.; Hill A Rouse, Saratoga, N. Y .; J. T . Pease, Thompsonville, Coon.; 0.
by P a x t x id g i A B r it t ah , at the reduced price of f l ; postage, 20 cents.
C leaveland , O.—S. E. E v erett
B ridgeport, Conn .—Benajah Mallory.
S. Clay, Kingston, N. J . ; J. D. Tollmadge, Cincinnati, O.; W. M. Saning, Baltimore,
Stepney , Conn .—General Judson Curtis. Cedar R apids , I owa —W. Rathborn.
Spie of the Starry Heaven.
Oregon City —F. S. Holland.
H artford, Conn .—Dr. J. R. Mettler.
Md.; A. D. Tyler, Camden, Me.; John S. Gilman, Newburyport, Mass.; Mayberry6
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris In 25 hoars and 16 minutes, while In the tranoe N
D anvill , T exas —0 . B. Stuart.
ew H av en , Conn .—H. N. Goodman.
state ; 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents ; gilt muslin, $ 1 South Manchester , Ct.—Ward Cheney. F armersv il l e , O.W.—W illiam W. E mg. Blake, Lowell, Mass.; S. B. Nichols, Burlington, V t ; Stephen A. Spencer, New
Haven, Conn.; Dr. A. E. Noble, Port Huron, Mich.; Pratt, Hayden A Co., Essex
P h iladelphia —Wm. R. Jocelyn, 115 Twelfth-street
morocco, $1 25. Postage, 12 cents.
Conn.; Charles Bogue, West Meriden, Conn.; Daniel Norton, Southington, Conn.;
Discourses from th e Spirit-W orld,
Captain H u rt Middle Hadd&m, Conn.; John Quincy Adams, Warehouse Point,
Dictated by Stephen Olio, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, Writing Medium. To do
OUR FOREIGN AGENTS.
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if any signs were there of her having actually come to life after
she was buried. True, it could do no good, but it would satisfy
the public mind, and that is something in a country village,
DO WE BURY ALIVE?
“ A spark of life may lark]unseen.”
where everybody knows everybody and his wife. L remember
A tear or two ago I was traveling in Germany, and, for the well the summer afternoon when a number of men—the minis
first time, met with an apparatus to prevent the very unpleasant ter was one of them—and the deacons, and a few others with
misfortune of being buried alive. | had always been curious to them, went to the church-yard to see the grave opened. I was
see this arrangement, of which other travelers had told me, and among the boys who followed them in, and as the men reached
had sometimes had a thought of introducing the plan, if it worked the coffin in digging, there tias a.deeper stillness than a fort
well, into the city of New York, where I expected to be buried, night ago when it was lowered there. They scraped the earth
and where I prefer being buried after death 'rather than before. from the wood. It was too slow a task to extricate the coffin
We are a fast people in these American States. We are a fast itself from the ground, and the diggers split the coversand re
people in the city of New York. I think we are rather .faster moved the fragments, exposing the body to the gaze of those
here than in any other part of the country, especially in this who stoqd aoovo.' I had Crept through the crowd, and was look
matter of burying the dead, or those supposed to be dead ; for ing down into the gravé', at its head, on my hands and kness. I
so much in a hurry are we, it is not to be wondered at if now had seen the fade of the buried one, in that same coffin, two
and then a live one is put under the sod. We walk so fast to weeks ago, and I looked to see it again, as the narrow house was
the grave, when we are willing to walk at all, that the gentle once mbrè Opened to the light of heaven.
man’s remark was in point for the procession as well as for him The'fàçë was not to be seen. It was turned over, and the
self, when he observed, at the funeral of his wife, “ Let us go shroud was torn to rags, and the horrid evidence forced upon
glower; we are making a toil of pleasure.”
every beholder that a struggle terrible to think of—oh! how
People often die—or are supposed to die—one day and are much more terrible to endure—had been made in that dungeon
buried the next; and this, too, when no necessity requires such of despair. She must have revived just before or just after the
unseemly haste. Love might ask delay, but some secret impulse grave was closed, and made a brief but dreadful fight with fate
to have the business over, urges to instant preparation for the before she suffocated. The pang was short—there was comfort
burial, and the ceremony is hastened as if the Macbethian rule in that—but she doubtless woke to the consciousness of her doom,
were as. goo.d for burying as for murder:
and then succumbed. Perhaps she knew all, and suffered all,
“ If it were done when 'tie done, then Uwere well
from the moment of her falling asleep till she perished. The
It were done quickly.”
soul may have been active and keenly struggling, while friends
Is it a morbid feeling that has always had' possession of me wept and. prayed, and yet was able to make no sigh. There was
on this subject, that from childhood I have had a fear that the no help for it now. All that could be done was to fill up the
fate of one “ buried alive” might be my fate ? If the feeling is grave again, and think. There was much thinking done, and
a morbid one, I caught it in a very natural way. This was the much talking, too. Nothing else was talked of for many a long
way: When I was not more than ten years old, a lady in the day and week. All the cases of premature interment that were
village, young and lovely, the victim of a lingering disease, at ever heard of were repeated now, with such attendant circum
last was laid in the cold and silent grave. She could scarcely stances of horror as the imagination of superstitious people
haye been said to die—she ceased to live, so gentle was her de would suggest. It was at this time that I heard the following
parture; so little like to dying, it was sleeping rather.
very remarkable instance related :
“ They thought her dying when she slept,
Mrs. Erskine, the wife of the Kev. Mr. Erskine, of Scotland,
And sleeping when she died.”
was supposed to die. The event was sudden, but the evidence
But when she did not wake for a day or two, and no signs of
was so clear that scarcely a doubt arose as to the fact. She had
life lingered round the heart, and the mirror (an old-fashioned
a gold ring on her finger, which she had worn so long that now
test of death) had been1 held before her mouth, and was not
it could not be drawn over the joint without violence. This her
dimmed with the faintest cloud of breath, she was clad in white
friends were unwilling to use, and she was laid in the minister’s
raiment, and then
vault, beneath the church. The sexton was smitten with the
"In the cold, damp earth we laid her, where the forest casts its leaf,
love of gold, and determined to get possession of the ring. In
And we wept that one so lovely should have a lot so brief;
the middle of the night he wended his way to the churob, de
Yet not unmeet it seemed that that young friend of ours,
So lovely and so beautiful, should perish with the flowers.”
scended into the sanctuary of the dead, opened the door of the
After the burial, the idea got abroad that she was not dead. vault and the lid of the coffin, lifted the arm of the sleeper, and
It was said that at many different times she had fallen into long having taken the finger with the ring on it in his hand, proceeded
trances, which had so much resembled death that it was hard to to cut it off. With the first incision of the knife the hand was
tell the difference; and the rumor grew from day to day, till no snatched away, and a sharp scream from the corpse sent the
thing would allay the expitement but to open the grave and see frightened sexton heels over head out of the vault, leaving the
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doors wide open behind him in his flight. He never stopped in ,
his race till he was snug in his own bed again, saying his pray- ..
ers. Mrs. Erskine, who had all the while been conscious of what
was transpiring, was grateful indeed for the burglarious interpo
sition of the thieving rascal, and extricating herself as soon as
possible from her contracted quarters, crept out of the vault and
into the street, and then pqrsqed her Way to her own door. In
answer to'her knock, Mr. Erskine called out,
“ Who's there ?”
'1
“ It is your own wife,” she replied, “ and I am dying with cold. .
Let me in quickly.”
His astonishment can not well be described ; but he-answered,
“ The voice is so much like that of my beloved, I should be
lieve it hers if I had not buried her to-day.”
• .
“ Let me in,” said she, “ and I will tell you all.” ,
The astonished pastor, willing to believe, but hardly able to
persuade himself that it was not ah a dream, arose and admitted. ,
his wife. Once more in her own bed, and- revived by such ,
stimulus as a Scotch parsonage is always well supplied with, MrsErskine was speedily brought up again, and in a fewdays was able
to resume the duties of life. A marvelous resurrection, indeed 1 .
And one of the most marvelous and pleasant incidents in-thestory remains to be told : she became the mother of two sons,
the celebrated Ralph and Ebenezer Erskine, than whom two
greater and better preachers Scotland never produced. ,
Now if this is a fact, and I suppose it is, it is a lesson not to .
be lost on all mankind. What a loss to the world would the
suffocation of the Rev. Mrs. Erskine have been ? what must the
world have missed if those sons had never been born ? But
what I had seen in childhood and heard, impressed me deeply .
with the necessity of caution in the burial of the dead, lest per- •
chance, now and then, perhaps only once in the lifetime of a
whole generation, one living being should be condemned to the
anguish of a doom from the bare thought of which the mind,
recoils.
Then we read of the Fakirs of India, who practice a sort of
voluntary dying, and return to life after a burial of many days— j
a fact that is too well attested by evidence of resident mission-.
aries to be disputed. It is a religious rite, resorted to for the mor
tification of the members and the purification of the soul. The
wretched heathen devotee retires within himself, and so effectu-,
ally, that to all outward appearances he is dead, and he is then,
actually buried. After the lapse of some days—fourteen have
been recorded in some cases—the grave is; opened, and the man
is taken out, more dead than alive indeed, but still living; and.
after careful nursing and'the use of restoratives, he is able to
“ have his being” again among his fellow-men.
Not long ago we had the case related of an officer in the Eng
lish army who possessed this extraordinary faculty of voluntarily
suspending the functions of life. He was in the habit of amus
ing himself and astonishing his friends by feigning death, and
this he could do so perfectly that all ordinary tests of animation
failed to discover the deception. At last, on a wager as to the
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|es *th of time throogfa which he oouhl cany it, he died too well, ]even after the lapse of fifty years may claim and save them from take was the occasion of saving the poor girTs life, bat a mistake
Hid new mass to again. Such facts are not to be lightly I desecration. According to thi» decision, which our best instincts, at another time might have proved tbe death of some who had
passed by- V thorn be the faculty of voluntary suspension ofjour holiest affect ions, and soundest judgment approve, a man a better right to live. Another instance, very like to tbe oat
the signs of life; if men may be actually buried for many success
to bo bis own owner as soon as be ceases to breathe. If just mentioned, is recorded by a celebrated French anther. It is
ive day* and then restored alive—if the well-known cases of cata be has not disposed of bis body bj will and testament, and tbe the case of a girl also, and who was executed by hanging. Her
lepsy, of trances, and exhaustion protracted till death seems cer lawful heirs should differ among themselves as to the light of employer had become exasperated at her, in consequence of her
tain, are within the observation of all, may it not be true, espe- possession, we do not know that any precedent can be cited to steady refusal to submit to his will, and he caused tome of his
«ady in seasons of epidemic disease, that many persons are pre settle the question. So long as there is any reason to suppose property to be put into her box among her o#n clothing. Ac
maturely buried f And would it not be hnmeaify to preride that life is ia him, he has his own rights, and may lie on his own cusing her of theft, a search was made, and tbe discovery was
the means of preventing such a calamity, if it were to befall a bed. But as soon as the breath is out of bis body, the Spirit considered the best proof of tbe charge. She was seised sad
but a single individual in a century f
baring returned to Him who gave it, the remains are at the dis thrown into prison. She defended herself only by her tests.
It is nowbat a short rime since a friend of the writer, a gentle posal of surviving friends, and the law will not interfere to pre Iodeed she could not prove that she did not put the property
man of undoubted character and veracity, related to him the fol vent instant interment if they are so disposed. Fortunately tbe into her box. and her only answer to the interogatories was, that
lowing history. He said that in calling on a gentleman in a Turkish idea does not prevail in tbe West, that tbe soul is not she was innocent- The judges before whom she was brought
neighboring city, with whom he had done business for the past at rest till the bodv is laid in the grave. That notion hastens had no suspicion of the deep depravity of the wretch who ac
ten years, he observed that he signed a check with his left b«nri; burials there, and were we to add the Oriental superstition upon cused her; his station and reputation were respectable, and re
and on remarking it, received this explanation, which we give to the popular anxiety to hasten interments, we should increase dis garding tbe evidence against the poor girl as conclusive, they ad
ks own words, as our friend related them to ns:
astrously the hazard, now too fearful, of consigning those we ministered the law in all its rigor. She was condemned to be
hung; for in those days it is said that hanging was the punish
“ When I was a young man, I was stung by a bee on the lore to living tombs.
Tbe story of Mis. Erakine becoming the mother of two chil ment for stealing, if the criminal stole tbe worth of a halter.
neck. Immediately after it the symptoms of lock-jaw ensued,
and ia a few hours* time I became rigid, and at length, as my dren after being raised from the grave may be treated as apoc It happaned that the hangman who was to officiate on this oca
friends supposed, died. Tbe grief of my father was excessive, ryphal, but the following is already a matter of history, and is sión was to make his first experiment upon this innocent sufferer,
and his awkwardness may account for the insufficient manner in
*®d be would not be induced to believe in bis sudden affliction. recorded by Dr. Plot in his Chronicles o f Oxfordshire :
“
In
the
year
1650,
Anne
Green,
a
servant
of
Sir
Thomas
which
the work was performed. A surgeon had purchased the body
Friends assured him of the fact, and he had an examination
toade by eminent physicians, all of whom pronounced me dead. Reed, was tried for the murder of her new-born child, and found j for dissection, and it was taken down from the galhres and con
I was kept several days, and at length prepared for burial Tbe guilty. She was executed in the court-yard at Oxford, where veyed directly to his house. In the course of the evening be en
funeral services were attended hi the house, and the coffin kept she hung about a half an hour. Being cut down, she was put tered his dissecting-room, and having approached tbe table on
open for the friends to look at my body. Danny all this time into a coffin and brought away to a house to be dissected, where. which the body was lying, be was about to make an incision,
I wot perfectly nr—dons of everything that was going on aromad when they opened the coffin, notwithstanding the rope remained when he perceived a gentle warmth about tbe breast. Tbe knife
■re, and in a state of horror that no words can describe. Tbe unloosed and strait about her neck, they perceived her breast to fell from his hand, for, familiar as be was to the dead, he was star
last moment arrived, and my father came to look once more on rise; whereupon, one Masson, a tailor, intending only an act of tled at the thought of cutting rashly into the firing. His pro
toy face. I knew he was bending over me, and that in a mo charity, set his foot upon her, and, as some say, one Oram, a sol- fessional spirit also was roused, and if a spark of fife was yet finment more the coffin fid would dose over me forever. Tbe ter dier, struck her again with the bui-end of his musket Hot-1 gering in the bosom of this yonng woman he would, if posable,
rible mental convulsion of that moment made itself risible to withstanding all which, when the learned and eminent Sir William j rekindle the flame. From tbe table he bore her to a warm bath
tbe eye of my father ia a slight trembling of my eyelid, the Perry, ancestor of the present Marquis of Lansdowne, then An- j and bed. Every moment increased the evidence that the riul
sale movement that my will was able to accomplish. He criled atomy Professor of the University, Dr. Wallace, and Dr. Clark, I spark was not »Trine*. He soon had the satisfaction of seeing
aloud that I was not dead. They crowded around; again de then President of Magdalen College and Vice-Chancellor of the J rare and certain signs of animation. Before she became cobboclared that I was dead, and that be was deceived. They attribu Uairersitj, came to prepare the body for dissection, they per-1 ous, the surgeon sent for a venerable dergymnu, on whose dsted his notion to his affection for me, and tbe deep anxiety of a eeiyed some small rattling in her throat; hereupon desisting I cretion he coaid depend, in order to consult with him on tbe srefather. But be refused to he overpowered again. He had me I from their former purpose, they presently used means for her re- Jgular circumstances in which he was now plaeed, having found
removed from the coffin, and he persisted in continuing his re covery by opening a vein,- laying her in a warm bed, and also j himself in possession of a firing person who belonged to the
storative applications, but it was long—very many hours” (we using divers remedies respecting her senselessness, insomuch that {government, and was still under sentence of death. The eferhave forgotten our informant’s statement in this respect, bat oar vrithin fourteen hoars she began to speak, and next day talked gjman came. He was dressed in his ecclesiastical garb, and fair
recollection is that H was one or two days), “ before life was vis and prayed very heartily. During the time of this her recovery, form and countenance were in striking keeping with his dies
ible. I was restored, and regained my health and activity, with the officers concerned in her execution would needs have had her and profession. He stood by the ade of the bed, and tbe mo
the exception of one arm, which has ever since remained par away again to have completed it on her; but by tbe mediation ment the young woman opened h a eyes they fell on his majes
of the worthy doctors and some other friends with the then gov tic and solemn countenance. Joining her trembling hands, an]
alysed.9
We have no doubt that there are many in this city who will ernor of the city, Colonel Keby, there was a guard put upon her supposing herself to be in eternity, in the presence of ha fed
from all further disturbance, till they had sued out her pardon Judge, she exclaimed.
recognize this story.
“ Holy Father, God of heaven an d e arth , yon know b it inno
In this connection, too, it is not improper to mention a per from tbe government Much doubt, indeed, arose as to h a act
fectly vrell-anthentieated case which occurred on one of our rail ual guilt Crowds of people in tbe meantime came to see her, cence, have mercy on m e F*
In words like these she continued to invoke the reverend ;
and many asserted that it must be the providence of God who
ways a short time ago.
believing still that she had indeed entered tbe world of StsA
A train of cars plunged into a river, and many passengers would thus assert her innocence.
“ After some time, Dr. Petty hearing she discoursed with those He spoke to h a kindly, and with much gentleness soothed her
were drowned. Among them was a young lady, who was taken
out of the water after a long subm ersion, and pronounced dead. about her, and suspecting that the women might suggest unto feelings, and by degrees led her to understand her true petition.
A stage-driver passing, and looking on, observed the counten her to relate something of strange visions and apparitions she Then she awoke to a sense of h a danger; but the smgeoa ad
ance of the lady, and would not be induced to believe that one had seen daring the time she seemed to be dead (which they the priest agreed to keep the secret, and they aided h a in hiding
ao beautiful was dead. He asked permission to attempt to re had already began to do, telling that she said she had been in a herself until a pardon oould be procured. But tha trial the gal
vive her. The attending physicians refused, saying that she was fine green meadow, having a river running round it, and all lows. and the gaping multitude were hanntW h a coafamflv.
undoubtedly dead. He persisted in carrying her into a bouse, things there ghtiered like silver and gold), he caused all to de and it was long, very long, before she was able to dispel thorn
and went out into the street and hired two laborers to work for part from the room but the gentlemen of faculty who were to dreadful images from her mind.
From the records of the gallows we oould furnish many cases
him by the half day; took them in, and ordered them to chafe have been at tbe dissection, and asked her concerning her sense
the body of the supposed dead lady. They obeyed; but at the and apprehensions during the time she was hanged. To which of this sort, but they are common, and only illustrate a riaris
end of an hour refused to work kmger on what they considered she answered that she neither remembered how the fetters were form of apparent death, whereas in the daily ranges of diseme
. a useless task. He persisted that she could not be dead, and re knocked off; how she went out of the prison; when she was there are numoous and almost indescribable ways by which the
fused to pay them a cent unless they would keep on, asking turned of the ladder; whether anj psalm was song or not; nor mast wary and watchful are Gable to be deceived.
In Italy a few years ago, as a priest— a youthful priest—r a
them if it was not easier work than digging dirt! They kept was she sensible of any pains, that she coaid remember. She
on, and at the end of three hours and some minutes were re came to herself as if she had wakened oat of a sleep, not recover traveling on foot, he chanced a t evening to reach a village, when
warded with signs of life in the body, and the eventual restora ing the use of her speech by slow degrees, bat in a manner alto the death of a fair maiden had been bewailed through the day
tion of the young lady. It is hardly necessary to add that the gether, beginning to speak jast where she left off on the gallows. with load lament and floods of tears. She was the fairest at the
*■Being thus, at length, perfedy recovered, after ihmnfca given village fair. She had been crowned with roses maay a tin t as
father of the lady, who is one of our most distinguished literary
men, rewarded the noble-hearted savior of his daughter in a to God and the persons instrumental in bringing h a to life, and Queen of Beauty, and now on an elevated couch she had hero
procuring her an immunity from farther punishment, she retired laid through the day, and strewed with flowers, while the whole
manner characteristic of ins own warm heart.
In this cowntry we are ao much addicted to the largest liberty into the country to h a friends at Steeple Barton, where, she was people, old and young, had wept and prayed far the repose at
that it is absurd to talk of making laws to prevail parents from afterward married, and lived in good repute among h a neighbors, h a said. The next day she would be buried. The priest ap
proached the couch on which she waa lying, and knelt to prayburying their children, or to prevent children from performing baring three children, and not dying till 1659.*
that office for their parents as soon as they please. It has re- This is qnaintlj told, but it is a striking example of the deceit- He was smitten with h a beauty, radiant even in death; fas, re
neatly been derided ia tb s old Brick Church case that the nearest, folness of appearances, under circumstances when it would hardly I have seen the faces o f the ¿ m l ■ Italy, they restate the Into
relative has a right of property ia the remains of the dead, and be possible for such a mkt»V<< to be made. In this caae the mis- o f the rote on the marble rl ilnetri, and if they were By-uhue m
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le—ti of time through which be could cany it, be died too well, even after the lapse of fifty years may claim and save them from take was the occasion of saving the poor girl’s life, but a initials
alt1| otnr came to again. Such beta are not to be lightly desecration. According to this decision, which our beet instincts, at another time might have proved the death of some who had
p--- J by.
0 there be tbe bcoity of voluntary suspension of onr holiest affections, and soundest judgment approve, a man n better right to live. Another instance, very like to the one
Ibe is w of life ; if men may be actually buried for many success ceases to be his own owner as soon as he ceases to breathe. If just mentioned, is recorded by a celebrated French author. It is
ive day* and then restored alive—if the well-known cases of cata be has not disposed of his body by will and testament, and the the case of a girl also, and who was executed by hanging. Her
lepsy, of trances, and exhaustion protracted till death seems cer lawful heirs abould differ among themselves as to the right of employer had become exasperated at her, in consequence of her
tain, are within the observation of all, may it not be true, espe possession, we do not know that any precedent can be cited to steady refusal to submit to his will, and he caused some of hit
cially in seasons of epidemic disease, that many persons are pre settle tbe question. So long as there is any reason to suppose property to be put into her box among her own clothing. Ac
maturely buried ! And would it not be humanity to provide that life is in him, he has his own rights, and may lie on his own cusing her of theft, a search was made, and the discovery was
Ibe means of preventing such a calamity, if it were to befall a bed. But as soon as tbe breath is out of his body, the Spirit considered the best proof of the charge. She was seized sod
having returned to Him who gave it, the remains are at tbe dis thrown into prison. She dofended herself only by her tears.
but a tingle individual in a century}
It is now but a abort time since a friend of the writer, n gentle posal of surviving friends, and the law will not interfere to pre Indeed she could not prove that she did not put the property
man of undoubted character and veracity, related to him the fol vent instant interment if they are so disposed. Fortunately tbe into her box, and her only answer to the interogatories was, that
lowing history. He said that in calling on a gentleman in a Turkish idea does not prevail in tbe West, that the soul is not she was innocent. The judges before whom she was brought
neighboring city, with whom he bad done business for the past at rest till the body is laid in the grave. That notion hastens had no suspicion of the deep depravity of the wretch who ac
ten years, he observed that he signed a check with his left hand ; burials there, and were we to add tbe Oriental superstition upon cused her; his station and reputation were respectable, and re
and on remarking it, received this explanation, which we give to tbe popular anxiety to hasten interments, we should increase dis garding the evidence against tbe poor girl as conclusive, they ad
astrously the hazard, now too fearful, of consigning those we ministered the law in all its rigor. She was condemned to be
bis own words, as our friend related them to ns :
bung; for in those days it is said that hanging was the punish
“ When I was a young man, I was stung by a bee on the love to living tombs.
Tbe
story
of
Mrs.
Erskine
becoming
the
mother
of
two
chil
ment for stealing, if the criminal stole tbe worth of a halter.
neck. Immediately after it the symptoms of lock-jaw ensued,
and in a few hoars' time I became rigid, and at length, as my dren after being raised from the grave may be treated as apoc It happened that the hangman who was to officiate on this occa
friends supposed, died. Tbe grief of my father was excessive,! ryphal, but the following is already a matter of history, and is sion was to make his first experiment upon Ibis innocent sufferer,
and his awkwardness may account for the insufficient manner in
and he would not be induced to believe in his sudden affliction. recorded by Dr. Plot in his Chronicles of Oxfordshire :
“ In the year 1650, Anne Green, a servant of Sir Thomas which the work was performed. A surgeon had purchased the body
Friends assured him of the fact, and be bad an examination
made by eminent physicians, all of whom pronounced me dead. Reed, was tried for the murder of her new-born child, and found for dissection, and it was taken down from tbe gallows and con
I was kept several days, and at length prepared for burial. The guilty. She was executed in the court-yard at Oxford, where veyed directly to his house. In the course of tbe evening he en
fanerai services were attended in the boose, and the coffin kept she hung about a half an hour. Being cut down, she was put tered his dissecting-room, and having approached tbe table on
open for tbe friends to look at my body. During all this tine into a coffin and brought away to a house to be dissected, where, which the body was lying, he was about to make an incision,
I teat perfectly conscious o f everything that was going on around when they opened the coffin, notwithstanding the rope remained when he perceived a gentle warmth about the breast. The knife
me, and in a state of horror that no words can describe. The unloosed and strait about her neck, they perceived her breast to fell from his hand, for, familiar as he was to the dead, he was star
last moment arrived, and my father came to look once more on rise; whereupon, one Masson, a tailor, intending only an act of tled at the thought of cutting rashly into the living. His pro
my face. I knew he was bending over me, and that in a mo charity, set his foot upon her, and, as some say, one Orum, a sol fessional spirit also was roused, and if a spark of life was yet lin
ment more tbe coffin lid would close over me forever. The ter dier, struck her again with the but-end of bis musket Not gering in the bosom of this yonng woman he would, if possible,
rible mental convulsion of that moment made itself visible to withstanding all which, when tbe learned and eminent Sir William rekindle the fiame. From tbe table he bore her to a warm bath
the eye of my father in a slight trembling of my eyelid, the Perry, ancestor of the present Marquis of Lansdowne, then An and bed. Every moment increased the evidence that the vital
sole movement that my will was able to accomplish. He called atomy Professor of the University, Dr. Wallace, and Dr. Clark, spark was not extinct. He soon had the satisfaction of seeing
aloud that I was not dead. They crowded around ; again de then President of Magdalen College and Vice-Chancellor of the sure and certain signs of animation. Before she became consci
clared that I was dead, and that he was deceived. They attribu University, came to prepare the body for dissection, they per ous, the snrgeon sent for a venerable clergyman, on whose dis
ted his notion to his affection for me, and the deep anxiety of a ceived some small rattling in her throat; hereupon desisting cretion he could depend, in order to consult with him on the sin
lather. Bat he refused to be overpowered again. He had me from their former purpose, they presently used means for her re gular circumstances in which he was now placed, having found
removed from the coffin, and he persisted in continuing bis re covery by opening a vein,, laying her in a warm bed, and also himself in possession of a living person who belonged to tbe
storative applications, but it was long—very many hours” (we using divers remedies respecting her senselessness, insomuch that government, and was still under sentence of death. The cler
have forgotten onr informant's statement in this respect, but our within fourteen hours she began to speak, and next day talked gyman came. He was dressed in his ecclesiastical garb, and his
recollection is that it was one or two days), “ before life was vis and prayed very heartily. During the time of this her recovery, form and countenance were in striking keeping with his dress
ible. I was restored, and regained my health and activity, with the officers concerned in her execution would needs have had her and profession. He stood by the side of the bed, and tbe mo
the exception of one arm, which has ever since remained par away again to have completed it on h e r; but by the mediation ment the young woman, opened her eyes they fell on his majes
of the worthy doctors and some other friends with the then gov tic and solemn countenance. Joining her trembling hands, and
alyzed.”
We have no doubt that there are many in this city who will ernor of the city, Colonel Kelsy, there was a guard put upon her supposing herself to be in eternity, in the presence of her final
from all further disturbance, till they had sued out her pardon Judge, she exclaimed.
recognize this story.
“ Holy Father, God of heaven and earth, yon know my inno
In this connection, too, it is not improper to mention a per from tbe government Much donbt, indeed, arose as to her act
fectly well-authenticated case which occurred on one of our rail ual guilt. Crowds of people in the meantime came to see her, cence, have mercy on me!”
In words like these she continued to invoke the reverend man,
and many asserted that it must be the providence of God who
ways a short time ago.
believing still that she had indeed entered the world of Spirits.
A train of cars plunged into a river, and many passengers would thus assert her innocence.
“ After some time, Dr. Petty hearing she discoursed with those He spoke to her kindly, and with much gentleness soothed her
were drowned. Among them was a young lady, who was taken
about
her, and suspecting that the women might suggest unto feelings, and by degrees led her to understand her true position.
ont of the water after a long submersion, and pronounced dead.
A stage-driver passing, and looking on, observed the counten her to relate something of strange visions and apparitions she Then she awoke to a sense of her danger; but the surgeon and
ance of the lady, and would not be induced to believe that one had seen during the time she seemed to be dead (which they the priest agreed to keep the secret, and they aided her in hiding
so beautiful was dead. He asked permission to attempt to re had already begun to do, telling that she said she had been in a herself until a pardon oould be procured. But the trial, tbe gal
vive her. The attending physicians refused, saying that she was fine green meadow, having a river running round it, and all lows, and the gaping multitude were haunting her continually,
undoubtedly dead. He persisted in cariying her into a house, things there glittered like silver and gold), he caused all to de and it was long, very long, before she was able to dispel those
and went out into the street and hired two laborers to work for part from the room but the gentlemen of faculty who wera to dreadful images from her mind.
From the records of the gallows we could furnish many cases
him by the half day; took them in, and ordered them to chafe have been at the dissection, and asked her concerning her sense
the body of the'supposed dead lady. They obeyed ; but at the and apprehensions during the time she was hanged. To which of this sort, but they are common, and only illustrate a single
end of an hour refused to work longer on what they considered she answered that she neither remembered how the fetters were form of apparent death, whereas in the daily ravages of disease
a useless task. He persisted that she could not be dead, and re knocked off; bow she went out of the prison; when she was there are numerous and almost indescribable ways by which the
fused to pay them a cent unless they would keep on, asking turned of the ladder; whether any psalm was sung or not; nor most wary and watchful are liable to be deceived.
In Italy a few years ago, as a priest—a youthful priest—was
them if it was not easier work than digging dirt? They kept was she sensible of any pains, that she could remember. She
on, and at the end of three hours and some minntes were re came to herself as if she had wakened out of a sleep, not recover traveling on foot, he chanoed at evening to reach a village, where
warded with signs of life in the body, and the eventual restora ing the use of her speech by slow degrees, but in a manner alto the death of a fair maiden had been bewailed through the dsy
tion of the yonng lady. It ia hardly necessary to add that the gether, beginning to speak just where she left off on the gallows. with loud lament and floods of tears. She was the fairest of the
*• Being thus, at length, perfecly recovered, after thanks given village fair. She had been crowned with roses many a time »
father of the lady, who is one of our most distinguished literary
men, rewarded tbe noble-hearted savior of his daughter in a to God and the persons instrumental in bringing her to life, and Queen of Beauty, and now on an elevated couch she had been
procuring her an immunity from further punishment, she.retired laid through the day, and strewed with flowers, while the whole
manner characteristic of his own warm heart.
In this country we are so much addicted to the largest liberty into the country to her friends at Steeple Barton,. where she was people, old and young, bad wept and prayed for the repose of
that it is absurd to talk of making laws to prevent parents from afterward married, and lived in good repute among her neighbors, her soul. The next day she would be buried. The priest ap
proached the couch on which she was lying, and knelt to pray.
burying their children, or to prevent children from performing having three children, and not dying till 1659,”
that office for their parents as soon as they please. It has re This is quaintly told, but it is a striking example of the deceit He was smitten with her beauty, radiant even in death; fer,as
cently been decided in the old Brick Church case that the nearest fulness of appearances, under circumstances when it would hardly I have seen the faces of the dead in Italy, they restore the tints
relative has a right of property in the remains of the dead, and be possible for such a mistake to be made. In this case the mis- of the rose on the marble cheeks, and if they were lily-white in
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life, they male Ikca blush after the Mood has sat bock to the
source. Whether he was strode with any signs of life or not, is
not told, hot he begged the privilege of keeping * solitary vigil
by the a h of the dead, daring the long night that was now
d se s|’ round them. His request was granted, with many thanks
for the pious pnayeia he would offer while watching with the
corpse. The young man found himself alone, with the lovely
form of a woman, and, for the firvt time in his life, he began to
fedeet upon the sacrifice of love, the smothering of busses and
holy passion in has breast, which his vows of peieathood had im
posed. He looked and loved still more. The more he looked
the more he lowed, and then the madacas of aaeh n love rwahed
on him. To love the deed was madness; Cor a priest to love
the living was madness; what, then, mast it be for a priest to
love even an angel in her shroud I The horns of night, slow,
dark, awfel, dragged themselves an, and the fire of his heart was
burning up into ids brain. If she were living, he would take
her in Iris anna and fly the land of priestly tyranny, abjure the
religion that denied trim the hnfifst jova of earth, and in some
daunt and better country he would make her bis bride - -his
wife! Half frantic, as these thoughts pressed on bis tool, he
threw himself by the tide of the corpse; he pressed his lips to
bets; he drew her to bis own besting, almost banting heart,
and held her in one still, solemn, holy, long embrace. Was it
feacy I Did he feel a front responsive throbbing in the heart
that in death was th rifling bis own with unutterable love ? Did
he feel a breath, as if a Spirit flattered on Iris lips I I t was not
fancy. He held a bring being in his arms! A genial glow was
aoon pervading her nerves, and slowly, but surely, all the ma
chinery of life began to more; and the dead was alive again.
When the first moment of wonder was peat, and she was made
to understand the deliverance which she bad experienced, she
saw in the young and handsome priest her savior. He refused
to listen to her thanks, but sued for love. He was eloquent, and
■he not deaf to h a burning words. But what could they do 1
His roars were npon Jam, and they eonld not many. They
must fly. Before the morning light returned they had formed their
plans. He announced to her parents the resurrection of the night,
in answer to has prayers, and while j e t the star* were shining in
the brow o( day he -was on his pilgrimage with staff in hand.
A few weeks afterward she, toes made a pilgrimage to Leg
horn, to perform a vow she had made on her restoration to life.
She never came back. Her lover met her there near the high
altar in the cathedral, and one of the many vessels bound to
America bore them away.
The high romance of that story—and it has elements of the
highest—must not destroy the effect of it as a warning against
hasty burials. But I must hasten back to my starting-point,
which was somewhere in Germany, looking up an apparatus to
prevent premature interment.
It was a morning never to be forgotten for its beanty when I
left the ears, and stopped at Weimar, looked in on the old
church-yard where Masaens, and Bodaeus, and Lucas Cranach
were sleeping, then wandered for an hour among the grove* and
gardens of the palace; found the spot, the very house and room
and table and chair, where Goethe lived, and wrote, and died;
gazed in silent awe at the walls that sheltered Schiller, and where
he, too, breathed his last; and then walked oat of the town to
the cemetery, and through its wide avenue, bordered with flow
ers, to the tomb of the royal family, a marble mausoleum where
the Grand Duke is lying. He thought to dignify his own re
mains by haring the two great poets laid, one on each side of
him; but court etiquette forbade that kingly dost should be near
to that of ordinary mortals, albeit the dost was of men whom
titfes would not ennoble, and crowns would not exalt. So the
poets are stowed away one ride, and the Grand Duke has the
center of the pavement for the repose of his own wasting limbs.
Hear the entrance to the cemetery is a long, low building, in
which is kept the apparatus of which I have been speaking, and
which I had so long wished to see. But again I was doomed
to disappointment. The sexton was absent, and his family, who
had opened the gates for our admission, would show us nothing
more. This seemed to invest the matter with a little mystery,
and to make the anxiety greater to see what was to be seen.
We were more fortunate at Halle. Here the old sextoo, after
showing us the graves of the illustrious professors of the venera
ble University, and the sight, to ns quite novel, of deep graves
with openings through which the coffins could always be seen,
coffin* strewn with wreaths of flower* when first deposited there,
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■ud these flowers renewed day after day, and sometimes year
H ad the “spiritual mediums” of the pseaewt day bad the mis
after yaar when he had shown ns those rights, and all the at
tractions of a German church yard for they do
their fortune to hare fired in Boston m the seventeenth century, it *»
banal places attractive in Germany—ha conducted as to the likely that most, if not nfl I f them, w ould have been drowned,
house ia which the dead are allowed to repose oa their way to I burnt, or choked out of due world.
The first
fbr witchcraft, in Hew England, occurred
the grave. It ia the enstom of the country, and in almost all
the larger towns preparation is made for it, to have sock a boose in Connecticut The second was that of Mrs. Margaret Jones,
an this at the cemetery, and a person to attend to it by night and of Charlestown, who was banged in Boston, in 1648. Metro
day- To this home the corpse ia brought by the relatives, and or superstition charged her with possessing a mafignaat h a ft,
laid upon a conch wall warmed in winter and well aired in sum which *~*nrdistrly
rilk come violent fiiu a t the puw a
mer. The body is treated with tenderness and care, an if the who came in contact with her.
life might yet be trembling ia it, and by bring cherished might
The many executions fbr witchcraft, which bare disfigured
be quickened, or by neglect be extinguished forever. On each Hew England's history, warn as to guard against indulgence ia
finger of each hand a thimble is placed, and from each of these any superstitions notions It fo not a little singular that the de
a thread extends to a central thread (the thread of life indeed !), scendants of the very Puritans, whose soperetirioos were so rio-^
and tins passes through an orifice in the wall, and there is faa> Ilent sad absurd, are themselves the moat bitter aaaribata of the
tened to a bell, so delicately bang that the slightest movement superstitious notions, which are part and parcel of the Catholic
would act it ringing. It hangs by the ear of one who write by frith. Probably none of ns are entirely devoid of supenririous
day and sleeps by night, but ready to start at this summons and ideas. W e may be ashamed to confess it, in the [m inim of
run to the bedside of the reviving body, that has thus uncon tods as ridicule aupemtitiou ; but if a social party dfocam the
sciously signaled its need of instant aid. The least pulsation subject in a spirit of toleraace and without levity, it wd not be
will communicate the tremor to the thread that will thus ring long before each divulges some supem ioua notion or experience
the belL Even a motion that the eye of the moat anxious of his own. Almost all mankind, civilized or savage, are to a
watcher might foil to detect ia marked by this alarm ! A certain extent believers in dreams. Yielding to superstitions
watcher might sleep at the post of duty, and be the moat soundly fancies corrupts the judgm ent, and makes ns the slave* of acci
asleep when his help would be essential to the reviving patient. dent.
But by this arrangement, the attendant is spared the fatigue of
This Mrs. Jones’ death did not satisfy the commusity ; they
watching, and is ever oo the alert to hasten with all needful ap extended her evil influence to her husband. Naturally desiring
pliances the moment that his aid is required. The body is suf to leave the scene of distress, he wished to go in a vowel bound
fered to remain in this room, with these arrangements, until de to Barbadoes; bat passage was denied him. She b y in the
composition begins to takes place, or other signs of death too river between Boston and Charlestown, and after Jones had bets
refused, she was seen to roll, from one side to the other, as if she
palpable to be mistaken make their appearance.
I asked the old man how long be had been a t this poet, and would tarn over. She was of three hundred tons burden, in fight
ballast, and had eighty hones aboard. Possibly some soddew
he told me, “ More than thirty years.”
“ A n d in t h a t tim e bow m a n y persons w ere b ro u g h t h e re an d shifting of a part of her lading earned the singular morion.
But Jones was accused aa the wicked cause cf the mppeetd pretested b y these m eans V
“ M ore th a n fifty every y e a r— on e o r tw o n e a rly every week,” ta u s ta n t ncrident, and a constable'was seat across the ferry whh
a warrant for his apprehension. As the pious officer «roared, ho
h e said.
“ But I see none here now I”
held up the warrant, as a sort of fafisman, in view of the slip,
“ No,” he said; “ but there is the grave in which we buried and it was said that she gradually rrsrrd to roll, and amused
her erect position. After Jones was imprisoned, the vessel
the last one, and that was taken oat of here this day.”
“ And how many,” I inquired, with some anxiety for the an moved in the strange way no longer. Of course the aflrir was
swer, “ how many, in your service of thirty yean; have yon the result of accident, or the machination of hie enemies.
In 1656, right years afterward, Mrs. Aim Hibbiws arm tried
brought back to life by subjecting them to this experiment f*
and executed in Boston, for witchcraft. Her husband had been
“ H o r ok * .”
This was a comfort. Hot that I was glad to hear they bad an agent for the colony in England, and was one of the colonial
never saved the life of anybody, bat that in a whole generation authorities, and a noted merchant- Severe looses in the latter
of his experience, in a town of some importance, where the cus part of bis fife; had so reduced his large estate, aa to caaae wortom was maintained with strictness, it had never been found that riment in their minds, and to increase the natural crabbedms* of
one person had come so near to bring buried alive that his or his wife’s temper. This made her tarhnleat and qaarrehome.
her life had been saved by the discovery of the feet at this the Sbe was censored by the church, and soon made herself so odi
ous to her neighbors that they accused her of witchcraft. A
last hour. Brill there was another question to be pot.
* Have you ever heard from any other places in this part of jury convicted, bat the magistrate refused to accept the verdict;
the country that any persons have been saved from the grave by and so the case was carried before the Court, who, yielding to
popular clamor—a not unnsaal occurrence now-n-days—sent
this contrivance !"
“ Oh yes !” he answered, without any hesitation. “ A t Erfurt the unfortunate woman, then advanced ia years, to a barbarous
was a case, not long since, where a man was found to be alive, doom.
In 1687-8, four children of John Goodwin, a respectable resi
after lying two or three days in the dead-house.”
“ Is that case well established!” I asked. * Do you know the dent of the North End, were said to be bewitched. They were
facts, or is it merely a flying report that may or may not be true V well educated and amiable children, it is said, the oldest a girl of
Professor B------, of the Orphan Asylum of Francbe, was with fourteen. She charged an Irish washerwoman with haring
me, and replied that the case was writ known, and he would ¡stolen some of the clothes. The washerwoman’s mother, one of
give me the particulars as we were returning from oar walks the “ murritiggied Irish,” was possessed of a bad character, if
not of the devil; and haring scolded Mias Goodwin severely,
among the tombs.
There was nothing in the case more remarkable than that a the latter fell into fits, together with one of her tasters, sad two
man should fell into a trance, and come to himself again after a brothers, who had listened to the old woman’s reproaches, sad it
lapse of a week or two. But I found on inquiry that the ease is most probable were frig h ten ed into coomkaons—a very na
was not an isolated one. As a similar apparatus was in use in tural result if the cones were in Irish.
A great many fabrications and exaggerations were ew rahted
other parts of the country, and employed with great frequency,
so as to become a custom of society, it ia plain that there most am ong the credulous community. It was said, as a proof o f the
be cases enough of restoration, the result of the experiments, to diabolical nature o f their mkfortaac; that books o f levity and he
sustain the practice. Certainly it would fell speedily into ne retical works, such as Popish and Qoaker books, they could easily
glect and disuse if it were not that “ now and then” it proves the re a d ; while they turned with horror from the regular Protestant
salvation of a friend. And if it does prove such an instrumen Catechism, Oxford’s Milk fbr Babes, a juvenile religions volume,
tality “ now and then,” if only one person in a generation is and others of the kind. * * *
The “ spiritual mediums” of the present day m eet with better
saved from bring buried alive, is it not worth all the cost, and a
those who were accused of witchcraft ia the sev
thousand rimes more I If we ourselves, or one we lore, were treatm ent
thus delivered, should we question tbs expediency of adopting enteenth century ; but I have no doubt their unfortunate fSredeeeasasa were quite as giriklesa as themselves.— JSeeming Ledger;
the plan universally f—Harper1* Weekly.
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I equally tree with respect to il l others. Every other m an's ex-1
perience must, therefore, bo tried by this m a n 's; and the livi ng |

PO ETRY

[Ja h u a e t
FROM

17, 1 8 5 7 .

A S P IR IT ,

a few days recently spent in Rockford, III., the writer
inspirations of other minds and of all ages are to be accepted or re- found very kind and true friends in Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Young
joeted in proportion as they agree with, or differ from, this arbi- and other members of their household. It is but a few yean
trary, individual standard. Swedenborg was doubtless a great since the family came to America from Scotland. Finding themlight, chiefly because he had a living and most significant spiritual | selves in a new country and measurably free from the rigid reexperience. But many of his followers make a great mistake in straints to which they bad formerly been subjected, and being,
"{¿f ebiN) ti)qo
Iq life otaj h)ù]ò.’
being satisfied with a mere verbal or technical understanding of Inevertheless, naturally disposed to the investigation of religious'
what be observed and recorded without expecting, or so much and philosophical subjects, they soon became interested in Spir
S. B. B R I T T A N , e d i t o r .
as desiring, an experimental acquaintance and intercourse with itualism, and at length believers in its facts and philosophy,|
Ithe Spirit World. Whoever has attentively studied the writings Mrs. Young also became a medium, and was first influenced to
N E W YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1857.
Iof the great Seer without becoming an idolater, has doubtless speak and write about one year since. She had, however, never
M R - WELLER A N O T H E N E W C H U R C H .
I made a profitable use of his time; but since so many have lost written a line of poetry until the fifth of last August, when an
Wima in Indiana, the writer several times met with Rev.
lines of their individuality and become mere echos of their inspired communication, in irregular verse, and entitled uThe
j^eory Weller, widely known as the editor and proprietor of the masteI>s Voice, it is not strange that practical men, who feel the Breath of Life” was unexpectedly breathed into her conscious
Crisis, a spiritual paper published at La Porte. Mr. Weller is | fQ|| force 0f ji,e « grat law of nature,” instinctively shrink from ness. <It suddenly stole into and through her mind, leaving only
an able and progressive minister of the New Church (Sweden- Iincurring so great a hazard.
a vague impression of something beautiful, but seemingly no
B.
borgian), who does not incline to bow down to the “ graven
more to be recalled save as some strain of sweet and solemn
M ORE FR U IT S O F INSANITY.
images,” whether they consist of stereotyped creeds or assume the
music awakens mysterious echoes in the halls of Memory. During
Tub rise and progress of Spiritualism seems to have produced the inspiring process, Mrs. Young felt as if all her nerves were
form of ecclesiastical councils. Of course he is not popular with
the “ chief priests and rulers” who are earnestly striving to clothe one remarkable effect on a large class of unbelievers whose busi vibrating in unison with the poetic influx, and the blood seemed
ness is writing for the secular Press. Not a few of the number to course through the arteries with a kind of rythmical flow.
themselves with
seem to be afflicted with a softening of the brain. Whenever a
“ —a little brief authority,”
One morning, while the writer was in Rockford,some inspir
professedly for the Lord’s sake. They devoutly trust in the Lord, person has the temerity to acknowledge a belief in the occurrence ing agent influenced Mrs. Young so strongly that she was obliged
through the Convention; while Mr. Weller, in following the Lord, of undeniable facts, confirmed by personal observation and expe to leave her domestic affairs and occupy a seat at the table, when
depends on his own legs (his understanding according to our rience, it is said that there is some illusion of the senses or hal some lines, addressed to a person present, were immediately writ
system of correspondences) instead of mounting the Convention lucination of the mind. If the believer be youDg, it is owing to ten. The ideas, sentiment and imagery all exhibited poetic feet;
hobby. Our friend was born and educated in England, where inexperience; if advanced in years, he or she is suffering from a ing, but the versification was defective. Some days after, a copy
the better class of people think it no crime to stand and walk, decay of the faculties; if the person be uneducated, his faith is of the lines was placed in the hands of another Medium, whenand walking alone—in the sense here implied—instead of ridingl ascribed to ignorance; if very wise, much learning hap made it was said that the Spirit who inspired the Poem was present,,
or being carried, serves to invigorate the mind as well as the him mad.
and that the author, without materially modifying the original'
The following paragraph from the Philadelphia Siftyfey Mer
body. We are pleased to know that the editor of the Crisis
conception, would endeavor to give it a more artistic form. It:
has not lost all faith in the capacities of human nature for fur cury, brings to our notice another illustration of. the incorrigible was then re-written in the form in which it is herewith presented
■; >
>
ther improvement, and that he rejects the monstrous assumption stupidity to which we refer:
to the reader. Ed.
that the Divine order has been subverted in the earth, and the Another Victim op S piritualism.—One of our exchanges says of
inscribed to —-------.
Lola Montes th at “ her mind is impaired by Spiritualism,” and immedi
government of this world resigned into the hands of capricious ately adds, as if in proof of this assertion, that she attended on those
B T A S P I R I T F R I E N D . .. . . 7
and infernal demons.
'»•«.—When life was yonng, and love, and hope, and gladness
who were dangerously ill with the cholera on board of the steamer in
Brimmed with delight ihy bosom, peerless Beauty
It is hardly necessary to add, that this individual freedom and which she came to New T o rt, took under her charge two orphan chil
Dropped down from Heaven into thy open heart,
personal responsibility, with so mnch reason and liberality, is dren, and while on the Isthmus showed great'kindness to an invalid
And with her magic power unsealed the fountains, ’
boy.
As
the
previous
life
of
this
lady
is
supposed
not
to
have
reflected
deemed to be heretical and dangerous; and I regret to learn that
Whose gushing streams are ever welling up
in attempting to resist the strong influence and liberal tendencies much glory on her sex and hum an nature in general, perhaps her
From the unmeasured depths of thy pure so n l.'
craziness (if the above-mentioned acts are its symptoms) will gain
of Mr. Weller’s views and labors—and the similar opinions and more credit for her than the deeds she has performed in her days of
B ut years unfolded Manhood’s perfect form ;
Then Love’s sweet ties were knit within the soul,
efforts of those who sympathize with him—his brethren have sanity. I t is a pity th at more people are not visited with a monomania
And Guardian Angels kept the nuptial bower.
left without a proper solution the chief questions on which the for attending the sick and relieving the fatherless.
Truth wedded Beauty j and around his heart
The
Mercury
takes
a
proper
view
of
the
subject,
and
the
contending parties are divided, and have aimed their shafts at'
Twined the fair tendrils that had made them one;
the man. This is the last resort of weak, cowardly and malicious deeds said to have be performed by Madame Lola Montes, would
And fairy flowerets round that glorious twain—
disputants, after which, if they continue the contest it must be at have reflected unusual honors on several saints had they attended
Sweet buds of Hymen—clustered in thy path,
Filling thy heart with beauty and with fragrance.
their own. cost, and with the unwelcome prospect of ultimate to the same. The Church is prone to glorify itself whenever it suc
Fountains of new existence opened then,
mortification and defeat. As our friend of the Crisis possesses ceeds in converting “ a sinner from ihe error of his w a y a n d
And hoary Time, with stunted look, passed on,
a lively temperament, a somewhat humorous disposition and ex if fruits meet for repentance are subsequently brought forth, no
Silently noting every sweetest flower,
cellent powers of digestion, he will not be likely to lose any sleep, one doubts the sincerity of the conversion. But when these or
That opened from its budding into bloom,
other good, results are produced through the agencies of Spirit
nor be tempted to leave his dinner to prepare for the battle.
Until their varied blushing warmed the lig h t,»
.
The writer would be most happy to make a direct application of ualism, why, then, visiting the sick and protecting fatherless and
A nd their sweet breath, fragrant with new affections,.
Were blent with thine, in perfect harmony.
these complimentary remarks to New Churchmen in general, but motherless children are only evidences that the “ mind is im
Wisdom sat, kingly, on a throne of light,
paired,”fc
or,
perhaps,
that
the
devil
is
in
the
people.
b
.
j
is restrained by a due respect for the truth. Many of the mem
And o’er thy spirit showered the golden rays— •
bers of that sect seem to look from their ideal hights, with undis
Quick emanations of the Fast and Present
. -c t '
guised contempt, on the common humanity. All subordinate S a v in g b y a F a i l u r e .
Merged in the glory of the Y et-to-be ,
A class of mental phenomena heretofore generally denomi
spheres of development to their own, or inferior planes of thought
He bade thee scatter, then, athw art the earth
nated premonitions, but known among our readers as spiritual
' The precious seed, whose flower was in thy bosom,
and action, are deemed to be out of true order, false and ungodly,
impressions, are becoming very frequent in these days.. .The fol-.
Blooming and ripening fruit.
as if the Lord had nothing to do with neophytes, and no hand
lowing example, from the experience of a Methodist clergyman,
Speed on undaunted;
in the incipient developments of his own creation. Not unfreF or the fair stars th at glitter on thy brow,
proves that he was an imperfect impressional medium. He
quently do they manifest a highly supercilious and dogmatic
And make it now so beautifiil, shall pole
could not preach, but had a vague impression that he must hurry
spirit, alike incompatible with true religion and a rational philoso
As in the brightness of a rising sun,
home. Had he been a better medium, the Spirit might have
Whence thou shalt pour out streams of living glory,
phy. Having adopted Swedenborg as a final authority, whose
impressed him with the precise nature of the cause of his failure—
To penetrate the thiokest shade of darkness
orapular dicta must determine all controversies, thay have little
That hangs around the stagnant pools of Death,
or ho idea of forming an independent judgment of their own. might have distinctly informed him that his house was on fire.
Rank with corruption and deoay of Ages.
Had the clergy generally made as much by their pulpit failures,
All the other things not dreamed of in | Horatio’s philosophy,”
L ight in salubrious streams shall visit them,
the profession would doubtless have acquired an independence
being included in the more comprehensive philosophy of their
U ntil the sluggish waters, flowing forth,
before this time. But here is the fact:
dwn great master, they have nothing to do but ascertain and ac Lucxx P remonition.—A t Stillwater, Minnesota, Rev. A. 6 . Nelson,
Shall spread their silvery bosom to the bark,
Which, o’er their quick, regenerating tide,
cept what he taught. The whole business of philosophizing on Methodist minister, broke down in his Sunday morning sermon, and
Bears
the freed Soul to Heaven.
religions and spiritual subjects is finished, except so far as a fur was so confounded by the unaccountable and awkward dilemma that'
And men shall bless Ihee,
ther elucidation of obscure points may yet be necessary to clear he summarily dismissed his congregation and ran home. He got there
And from the power of thy mojestio spirit,
away the fog that still overhangs the mountain hights and crys just in time to save his house from destruction by fire, which was well
Drink the aroma that inspires new life.
__________ _ ■
■
,
b.
tal streams of Divine thought and celeslial life, as revealed finder way.
And when Old Age o’ertakes thee on thy journey,
j W)- The Reader’s attention is respectfully called to our advertise
And tby corporeal frame hath done its work,
through Emanuel Swedenborg.
A
bower of heavenly rest shall ope for thee,
ment
of
Lights,
Newton
and
Bradbury’s
Piano-Fortes,
which
will
be
It avails nothing that New Churchmen are reminded that no
Twined with perennial virtues—gemmed with stars,
found on our second advertising page. Those of our friends who may
two men ever had the same experience in this world, or are likely he in want of an elegant and fine-toned Piano, should by no means neg
In whose eternal light the coming Ages
to experience the same in the world to come. What Sweden lect to call on tho Agent and examine tho instruments before purchas
Shall walk with truer truth, until they share
borg saw and heflrd must nevertheless be substantially, perhaps ing elsewhere.
Tho deathless Youth th at opens In thy soul.
D uring
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Gods, Religions apd W orships of his inharmony and incomplete- ,
ness—the toys and baubles of his childish years, and only fow*
shadowings and prophecies of his own Creative Divinity and Har
mony. Tliis is equally the case with tho Theist, who, without
embodying his conception in an abstract imaginative God, rests
his idea upon an historical personage, and deifies tho man of
history.
Neither can I ooooeive a first Cause, or a Cause Uncaused.
It is a contradiction in fact and in terms—mere subterfuges for
our theological pride and vanity. Neither will my mind lot roe
fix a Beginning, or an Ending. It is like thinking forward or
backward on a straight line. When I stop thinking, there is an
end, but not the end. I have still the power of continuity or
addability, but the line stops when I stop thinking. All I am
conscious of, is a power of continuous addability, whioh never can
rise to the Infinite. By abstracting time and space, and putting
in their stead, states and their changes, I do not rid myself of tho
difficulty. I get nothing but states and their changes, and can
not grasp the first state and its change. There are still more
states and their changes. They stop when I stop thinking of
them, just as the line stopped when I did. Tho idea of a First
or a Final Cause, viewed temporary or spatially, or viewed in
states and their changes, is equally a contradiction in terms and
in fact, and utterly illogical and inadmissible.
It is said that Man has an innate sense or intuition of tho ex
istence or being of a God. These innate senses, I find, are very,
unsafe grounds to stand upon. I do not find such a sense in
myself. In former years I thought I did, but Tnow seo nnd feel,,
that that supposed instinct of Deity was but a perverted mani
festation of another harmoninl Sentiment or Love. If Man has
an innate sense of Deity, why has he not also an innate sense of
Who and What that Deity is Î To endow him with an abstract
instinct of Deity, and leave him to conjecture who and What he
is, and thus crowd the world with Idols and drench its fields,
from immemorial time, with the blood of theological and relig
ious wars, seems to me the veriest trifling. Men never can, and
never will, agree upon who and what God is, while Individuality
is a law. of things. The only way to attain a unanimous verdict
upon that subject, is to merge all human Individualities into one
Big Man.
.,
The phenomena of Worship, the Devotional Instinct, it is said,
proves an object of adoration, or a God to worship ajid adore. I
do not see that it does so, any more than the miser’s love and
worship of gold, proves a Golden God. Both are equally the
manifestations of a misconceived and perverted fundamental re
lation and sentiment of the Human Soul. I will explain my
meaning. A man or a woman is but half Individualized until
he or she is profoundly united to his or her true conjugial part
ner. An all-potent and essential law of their destiny is, that
they should be fully and.completely Individualized. While they
are not conjugially married, and thus but half Individualized^
they are evermore oppressed with a deep and overwhelming sense
of lack and destitution. A craving and substantial need of their
nature is unsatisfied. The law is imperative, and they ignorantly
seek to supply this lack, by all mistaken and illegitimate ways and
W . S. Courtney read the following paper:
All the conceptions I can form of God, are Finite and Rela means. Accordingly, this abiding sente of. lack develops itself
tive, and of course inadequate. I can form no conception of the in the worship and adoration of an Ideal. All unconjugial, and
Absolute and the Infinite. As all my ideas are Relative, they therefore unindividualized, men and women, are overcome with
are forever beyond my comprehension. The terms, taken in their this sense of lack, and they fly to Churches, to Creeds, to Priests
philosophic sense, are but mere subterfuges for our ignorance and and Bishops and Gods for soul-rest, as so many cities of Reftige
vanity. Man has ever created God in his own image. The idea from the pursuing vengeance of the Individualizing, law. This
of God, of the most refined, imaginative and expanded intellect, serene suul-rest—this fullness of beatitude, glory and peace,
is an abstraction; and though it embodies his grandest concep which they so incessantly seek, is but a sighing for nnd longing
tion of Deity, it' is still an Ideal or Idol, and finite and relative. after the conjugial partner—but a seeking after full Individual
All the Gods that ever were, or ever will be, thus projected by the ity or Integral Manhood. The phenomena of Worship, there
human mind and heart, are Idols, and their worship Idolatry. fore, now and in all limes past, are but bogus manifestations of
They are, however, the forecast shadows of that individual’s own Conjugial Love—tho inevitable results of our inharmony and im
destiny—an aspiration after, and an effort to comprehend, his perfection, or which is the same thin»', of our want and need of
own great Manhood. The Ideal always preceeds the Actual, and full and complete Individualization. This seems to me to be the
is its prophecy. That Ideal is truly within him, and finds its mod plain Anglo Saxon fact.
ified or actual realization in the self of the future. When he at The lust of dominion, the lust of Gold, the lust of fame, and
tains it he is ashamed of it, and inconoclastically breaks the whatsoever other way men seek their great good, their great
Image in pieces, tramples it under foot, and ideally embodies his Manhood and Godhead, their fullness of Peace and Harmony,
own still more perfect destiny in another; and so on, until he is or in other words, their complete Individuality, are alike but
completely harmonized and' individualized by a true conjugial spurious manifestations of this fundamental Relation and Love,
union, when he finds the “ sole God of his Idolatry” in his con and are lived, perpetrated and noted in. fraud of the Individual
jugial partner. These conjugial unions, are the omqific genesis izing Law. If man Jias an inherent instinct of Worship nnd of
of all things, and each Individual’s realization of the true God God, why has he not also an instinct of Dominion, an instinct
head. The Gods, Religions and Worships of his past, are the of Gold, and an instinct of Fame ? If Worship proves an in-

SPIRIT PER SO N A TIO N S.
THE INVESTIGATING CLASS.
Miss Mildred C o l * , medium, 485 Sixth Avenue, was at my The recently established circle of investigators convened as usual
house, Friday evening, second of January. In five or ten min at the house of Charles Partridge, 26 West Fifteenth-street, on Wednes
utes alter we took seats at the table, she became entranced. No day evening of last week, the question for the evening being,
contact was formed by putting hands on the table or otherwise. “ Is there n God f end if so, What ore his attributes, and what the
mode of the Divine Existence ?”
The medium was soon influenced to personate the sickness and William Fishbough first spoke to the question, and his remarks may
death of our son, by scarlet fever and sore throat. In doing so, be epitomised as follows:
she put her hands on her face and said, “ red and h o t t h e n
This question is one which should bo approached with the ut
on her head and said, “ It aches, put ice and cold cloths on it
most seriousness, ns it is one whose solution more deeply involves
then placing her hand on her throat, she said, “ very large and our temporal and spiritual welfare than any other.
sore.” She afterward placed her finger in her mouth and throat,
F acts .—A few of the facts bearing upon this subject are as
and gagged herself; this last movement represented the process follows: Creation is progressive. Whether our observations are
of swabbing the child’s throat. All the other things done and confined to this earth, or extended to the sidereal heavens, we see
said were true representations of what transpired. The Medium forms in all stages of development, from chaos to apparent ma
spoke his name, Charley, and when his little brother Charles turity. (Nebulous stars, and the immature yet apparently ma
entered the room, she called him to her, embraced and kissed turing conditions of certain starry dusters, were described and
him, and also a little sister, as a brother long absent would particularly referred to as illustrations.) All stellar systems are
naturally do. The Medium pointed up stairs and said, “ Mother so bound together as to form one general System, whioh exhibits
is sick; I want to go upaccordingly, we did so, and the Me a general analogy to each of its sub-systems; and ns the latter
dium was influenced to embrace Mrs. P., as a loving child would are seen, from their various stages of development, to be plainly
naturally embrace its mother. The Medium said, “ They put one not eternal, the universe as a whole is not eternal, but must have
little Charley in a coffin, and then in the ground; the other had an origin and a Cause. That Cause must have contained
Charley is up here; I see it all.”
within itself all subsequent effects, or it would not have been ad
Mrs. McBriar, a lady whom the Medium never saw, being equate to evolve them into external being; and as man, being the
present, she turned to her, and said, “ James McBriar is here.” ultimate of creation, is generally conceded to epitomize in him
This was her husband’s brother; afterward, the Spirit sent for self all these, it follows that it contained man—that it therefore
her husband and father-in-law, who subsequently claimed to be essentially was Man, whatever else it may have been. Moreover
present and to communicate. The name of each was given, as this Cause, through however many prior causes the imagina
and some of their imperfect characteristics were represented. tion may hypothetically trace it, must finally be traced to a Pirst
The Spirit of her husband was asked if he had seen his daugh cause in order to be entitled to the name of a C ause in an ab
ter. He said, “ Yes.” He was asked, where is she ? The Me solutely proper sense, and as the Pirst Cause must of necessity
dium pointed down, and then commenced fingering the table as be absolutely uncaused, and therefore self-existent, and therefore
if it were a piano. The daughter was on the floor below, playing eternal and infinite, in all its parts and attributes, the Manhood
the piano at the time. He was asked her age, whereupon the which it must have embraced, must have been an eternal and infi
Medium.gave it by counting her fingers—16 years and four nite manhood—the Father of whom created man is the child. This
months—which was correct. These Spirits were sent for in the Cause—this infinite, uncreated manhood— I call G o d , and sub
following 'manner : The Medium wrote with her. fingers on her mit this as an affirmative answer to the first branch of the question.
hand, and apparently sent it out, and soon she read a reply (as
A ttributes.—These are all the attributes—all the conscious
she said) on her hand, that they would come soon.
c. P.
nesses, loyes, intelligences and powers— of absolutely perfect and
holy manhood, in an infinite degree, whatever they may be beside.
S p ir itu a lis ts ’ R e l i e f A s s o c ia tio n .
M ode of E xistence .—Being infinite, he is immanent in all
W e are happy to state that the Spiritualists’ Belief Associa
things,
from greatest to smallest, constituting their inmost life.
tion that was formed in this city some weeks ago, is in successful
No
sentient
being, however ^insignificant, can be beyond the
operation, and doing much good. Its objects are to collect funds,
visit, comfort, and relieve the sick, and to administer to ths-neces- sphere of that Love which is infinite; no existence, be it a
sities of the worthy destitute especially among Spiritualists, as universe or an atom, can be beyond the cognizance of that in
sisting those who have nothing to do, and who are able to work, intelligence which is boundless, and no creation, be it the totality
to remunerative employment, etc. A considerable number of of universes and heavens, or an animalcule or infinitessimal par
cases demanding the interposition of practical fraternal kindness, ticle of matter, can be beyond the sphere of that infinite, etern
hare been sought out and have received such attention as the ally operative and controlling P ower which is over all, through
resources of the Association would afford. A movement of this all, and in all. Thus while the heaven and the heaven of heav
kind can not fail to have the best wishes of the benevolent, and ens can not contain him, he dtvelleth with him who is of an
doubtless there are many of the friends of humanity in our city humble and contrite spirit, sympathizes with all the innocent
who would be willing to appropriate their influence and their emotions of the humblest little child, and overrules smallest and
spare funds in behalf of an interprise of this kind, if they knew greatest things by his divine Providence.
more of its nature and practical workings. For the information
of such we would say that the Association consists of those who
choose to enrol their names on the list of members, and contribute
either time or money to the objects of the society; and any one
may join the movement by sending their address to any one of
the officers or executive committee of the society, and indicating
the department in which they wish to labor. President, Daniel
G. Taylor, No. 145 West 16th s t .; Secretary, Cyrus F. Knapp,
5.8 East 16th s t ; Treasurer, George H. Jones, 51 East 13th st.
Spiritual Investigations In W a v e r le y Place*
Mrs. Cora M. Brown, of New York, and Miss S arah

Middlebrook,

recently from Bridgeport, Conn., have commenced holding spiritual
circles at No. 106 Waverly Place, in this city. Mrs. Brown, though not
generally known to the public, is an interesting medium, and Miss M.,
from early childhood, has been accompanied with that phase of the
manifestations known as the Rappings. Those who desire to investi
gate the phenomena of Spiritualism may realize their wishes by a few
interviews with these mediums, who will hereafter receive visitors
throughout each succeeding day and evening.
To the Press*

You will promote the objeot of the Investigating Class by publishing
the “ Questions for Elucidation” on the outside page of this paper, and
informing your readers of the plan, and extending to them the invita
tion to contribute their facts and conclusions (in a brief form) respecting any one or all the questions.
Mb. Rediun will fulfill his engagement at Buffalo, first of February
after whioh he will return to the city, permanently.

_____
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Unfortnnately, most earnest minds have found the very porta] I Swedenborg, since it is not a question of historic verity nor cf
stioct of Dritjr, I do not see wby his love of Dominion, his lore
of Guti, and his lore of Fame— the developments of which m of this investigation obstructed by “ dwellers of the threshold,’’I special private experience, but of the conditions under winch
the World’s history, and in the Individual, hare been as marked, who clamorously invoke the name of order, of reverence and the I these become possible.
stupendous and universal as Worship—should not also prove their sanctities of church and society, to suppress rising inquiry and 1 The believers of this faith do not pretend to have seen this
inherent instincts; whereas we all admit that they are somehow to remand the living thinker back to that intellectually stifling 1omnipresent God, and it is unnecessary to multiply proof that bs
disorderly and illegitimate manifestations of Integral Manhood. atmosphere wherein nothing reaches him of the invigorating I is no object of the five senses; if, therefore, revealed at all, he
Equally with Worship, they are the phantom cities of Refuge truth beyond, bat stinted thought rendered still less adequate to] must be revealed through the intuition or interior perception.
for the flying victims of the avenging law of Individuality and hisjwant by its transmission through such distorting medium. Let ns, then, examine the theater of the mind.
Destiny, and when attained are but psychological security. Despite of its respect for external authority, no greatly sincere] It is a common remark of pious and excellent people, whea
Real Peace and the serenity of Harmony are not there. They mind can ultimately refrain, however, from examining this sub-1 pressed to explain this phase of Theism, that they feel within them
lie still beyond. They essentially reside and inhere in the true ject in that sanctuary of its thought to which mere external tri- ] the evidences of its truth, and they think one irreverent who per.
conjugial Duality of Human Souls, the central love and Relation bunals are always privately amenable, and the verdicts of which | mats in asking for an analysis of such testimony. But let ns, si
graver and more earnest students, remember that we sre sot
which, when attained, repudiates and ignores these aberrant out regard only truth and a fearless conscience.
In stating bis conviction on the question, Is there a God ? it] seeking for an emotion, but for a person. We would know
fjpws of his imperfect Manhood, and merges and subordinates all
minor states and feelings in this Unitary Divine Love. From behooves every man, deporting himself as one born in a Divine] whether there be any subjective or interior revelation of a pence,
that celestial stand-point of our Integral Manhood, we may look image, to forbear returning a babbling, hasty, rote-learned an-] Now every one’s observation discloses the feet, that he has a
back upon our former lust of Worship, lust of Gold and lust of swer, and to ask what are we to understand by this term. Let] purely private or intuitive perception of one person, and that it
Fame, as the debaucheries and adulteries of onr immature and us first define what we mean by the name God, since without] of himself—a personality affirmed, not from the study of itshands,

such a preliminary step, the reply, whether affirmative or nega-] feet, trunk, members and other external property, but, indepeodtive, seems equally valueless as the index of a rational and intel- ently of these, by a central, spontaneous judgment, the reend
of which is, simply, “ I am.” The affirmation, I, completely, et.
The Intelligent Unity of Design and Harmony displayed in ligent faith.
the Creation, so far as we see and know it, it is said, testifies of a The appellative “God” has been used to designate either the sum | bansts this revelation of person; if it unfolded also some other
Unitary and Intelligent Cause. I am not inappreciatire of the total of all the things or entities (whether material or spiritual) | personality, it would give rise to the idea of two selves or two
full force of this argument But it does not prove a First or constituting the universe, or, again, the principle of life which] (-hoods, whereas we know, as a matter-of-fact, onlyone is reported.
Only Cause. I see all things on this globe (with which I am actuates them, or thirdly, a supreme, spiritual personality—in] We have foiled, then, to find the evidences of such a perac*al
God, either within or without us. If sueh an one exists, this exbetter acquainted than with the planetary and astral bodies) ul- short, it has been applied variously, to matter, life and cause.
timating in Man. All things go upward toward and unite in Him. To these three heads are referable, as far as I know, all the | istence is incapable of proof; by the only modes by which praamMoreover, all things below Him bear a nearer or remoter relation different views material to the primary criticism of the subject I ahty can be tested, and must, therefore, be regarded as-a sheer
to Him. They are types of Him, or seem stamped with his sig I say primary criticism, because, in disposing of these tenets, we | hypothesis.
net. Their underlying law and intrinsic purpose is to Individ become prepared for an ulterior examination of the true purport Notwithstanding this demonstration appears in all points com
plete, I shall pause a moment to consider a collateral argument
ualize Man. Hence all below is but nnindividualized Man, that and relation of this conception.
is to say, Man in Principle; and all above Him, Man partially The first of these doctrines which, as we all know, is called often adduced to sustain this commonest of all theories of Deism,
and fully individualized. The Universe, therefore, is grandly Pantheism, is evidently a mere verbal solution of the investiga- derived from the thought of the necessity of a Creator. This it
Human—is essential Man. He is the real substratum, and the tion, being, to speak more correctly, a philosophic misnomer, or] the most specious proof employed by Paley and other defendeu
of this, in reality, vicious and paganistic idea of natural theology.
phenomenality of all things. This being the case, I do not see simple perversion of language.
The
Pantheistic
idea
ignores,
in
feet,
the
whole
inquiry,
stop-1
Now
I shall not examine their argument in its subordinate de»
why the Universe, so far as we see and know it, should not be
the offspring of a transoendently progressed and harmonized con ping it precipitately short by a misapplication of the language] tails, because they are too extensive for present purposes, l* tl
jugial Twain—a Man (Homo) as great, creative, powerful and symbol by which it is denoted!, Substantially, Ihe Pantheist shall treat:this hypothetical fetiscb by an application to it of th«
wise, as we now conceive God to be. A ll that we can draw from say s, Are you seeking for God ?- -let ns agree to call the earth | very problem it is introduced to solve.
Its devotees say, we are unable to account for the creation rf
the Universe, as far as we know it, is Man ; All that it proves is God.”
Man. It ts Man. We can not get ontside of Man whitherso The notion of identifying God with the universal principle of] man, therefore we are compelled to ascribe his origin to such a
ever we turn; there is nothing but Man, and I find no warrant life, or the anima mundi, as it has well been called, is indeed] Creator. Bnt, it is feirly asked, who made your Creator!-—tks
for goiog beyond, postulating and superposing a distinct and sol only a modification or refinement of the Pantheistic thought, and I answer is, he always was.
itary being called God. The display of Harmony and Unity ot is subject to the same objection, viz., that it evades the real issue,] Themrorld, says some ancient student, wonld fell without soaf
Design in the Creation, therefore, corroborates the above showing. which is not a question as to the existence of nature or a vital] support. Well, replies the philosopher, R rests on an elephant
Its origin is Unitary, and it of course leaves the family mark upon principle, since these no one virtually denies, but it is a study ofI What sustains the elephant f rejoins his curious friend. The deit, in all the stages of its growth and progress. There is nothing the evidences of some existence in the universe, beside, over and I pbant stands on a tortoise, boldly asserts the other. Bnt what
beyond or outside of Man, truly speaking, The entire realm ot above, or transcending these—in fine, it is a study not of a word I bears up the tortoise! says the rationalist. Such theologua
and snch naturalist are in the same predicament. Now tbi
Nature, the Universe of time and space, and the Universe of bnt of an idea.
states, and their changes, are invoved in his proper subjectivity. Hence, practically judged, Pantheism has always been con removal of venue (to borrow a legal phrase) can never satidy my
Not only every mineral, every vegetable and every animal exist sidered tantamount to Atheism, the common sense of the race, intelligent mind. It does not require ingénions or intimidatkg
ence ; not only every star, wandering or fixed, and every sun holding rightly, that to see no God except matter and its forces, ] evasion, bnt either a glimpse of the truth, or an honest confesm
and every system of suns, but whatsoever the Heavens and the is, in fact, to see no God at all.
of ignorance.
—
Heaven of Heavens embosom, are contained in Man, and draw We come, then, to regard the third, and by far the most im-1 Undoubtedly there is no profbnnder study than the genesis of
their nutriment from the paps of his great destiny!
portent of the current ideas on this subject, to wit, the belief in] man and of the organic nniverse; hut snch study will never &•
Dr. Curtis submitted the following paper:
a personal God.
cover au authentication, either in written revelation or in srienet,
Next to the conviction of our own existence, there is none ot To explore it properly we can not too carefully define this of snch a chimera as this universally difiused, orerbroodrng. eh*
deeper importance than that of the existence of God. The first faith. It asserts, to state it briefly, the existence of an omnipo- otic personality—a faith which deforms so many otherwise cnlightened and harmonious minds. It is seffevident that the a£
of these begins with and is involved in our instincts; the second, tent, omniscient and omnipresent Person.
from its earliest acceptance, forms onr inmost emotional and in Onr cardinal inquiry obviously concerns first, the fact of snch vocates of this divinity assert for him, prior to the display of lb
tellectual link with the moral and, in fact, the physical universe, a personality, since without a proof of it, omnipotence, omnia- ] function of Creator and as the apanage or attributes of fete, il
being, indeed, the corner-stone of all our theories of the philoso cience and omnipresence are mere abstractions, and all exhibi- the essentials they are trying to aceount for the existence of il
phy of life and its issues.
>
tions of powers, knowledge and pervading life or bring, reveal] man; they assert consciousnes, perception, design or purpose, sad
A correct idea, therefore, of this cardinal subject, may be said nothing beyond nature and ourselves.
a free, executive faculty, in a word, the highest characteròtici cf
to represent the grand center toward which all our facts and our We are occupied, then, in a search for a person, not myself, | will and understanding. He becomes utterly useless, then, ts an
conceptions, not only of theology but of science, not alone of nor yourself, nor, as it would appear, for the self of onr neighbor, hypothesis for the origin of these endowments.
metaphysical speculation but of practical life, continually tend, but for the vestiges and evidences of that person nominated in No creatoiship is conceivable without the preexistence of these
and around which they are either arranged in beauty and order, this mode of belief.
primal conditions. The wide acceptance of this faith proves we
or scattered in chaos and deformity. The duty, then, of every Now person or personality is cognizable only in two ways, thing. Everybody knows that before the time of Gopernks^
one thoroughly awake to the dignity of a human destiny, is either without, through the senses, or within, through the intui belief in the phjsical systems of Ptolemy and Tycho Brain was
manifestly to investigate this great theme with that candor, tions. It is solely by means of the external senses I become in almost universal.
earnestness and calmness, necessary to conclusions on which rest formed of your personality, and you learn mine in the same I pass over this collateral topic of creation, merely with tb
his claims to philosophic sanity, his true pursuit of happiness manner. I am indebted for this information purely to sight, remark that my object is far from maintaining the non-exwteM*
here and his faith in the life to come. He only who thinks touch and other sensuous organs. Furthermore, Spirits or of a designer, as well as design, in the organic world, bet ts
right on this subject, can be said to be initiated into the myste ghostly persons are apprehended by seers or prophets in the show (hat these do not imply, for less demonstrate, the ideal
ries of a true religion. Piety, zeal, devotion, sacrifice, lend luster same manner, viz,, by a sensuous revelation and as outer objects, bring here spoken of.
to the devotee; but the history of the past and the jarring creeds the merely phenomenal relation as to seer and Spirit differing in We can not, therefore, ascribe God either to nature, fifeor
of the present, show that these virtues do not necessarily guaran no respect from a natural observation. Hence it does not help prescriptive fate. Humanity has never found its Providence in
the solution one jot to refer to the testimony of Moses, Plato or these, and it never will. It is only injts rudest infancy it bowy
tee the truth of his opinions.
misdirected lives. Our central need unattained and ungratified,
expressed itself in these unlawful ways.

Original Communications.

d o w n to N a tu re ; i t ie o n ly w h ile s e lf-u n co n scio u s i t liv e s in th a t T h e c ry s ta lliz a tio n s o r form s o f th is v ita lis in g in s p ira tio n — a rec
self-abasem ent o f s u p p o s in g it s e lf fa t a lly a lie n a te d fro m th e ty p e
of a

supreme life.

o rd o f p e rp e tu a l a n d u n ive rsa l ch a n g e — a re a ll we k n o w d e fin ite ly

I n its d e e pe st a n d se re n e st io tu itio n , i t re co g  o f G o d .

n ise d th a t ty p e in its o w n in c a rn a tio n .
est tru th th a t
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W e ca n n o t a ffirm a n y th in g beyon d save th a t i t is,

I t re c o g n is e d t h a t h ig h  a n d th is is th e b o u n d a ry o f o u r k n o w le d g e .

there is no divinity but a divine h u m a n ity

It

I t was a ske d : H a s a n y m a n e v e r seen G o d o b je ctiv e ly !

To

w h ic h th e S p ir it re p lie d , u N o t h in g is seen o b je ctiv e ly except

found itself, a n d th a t s e lf w as C h r is t .
T h is ro y a l f a illi h as e x iste d fro m e a rly tim e s.

T h e te n d e r H i n  w h a t is b e lo w us.

doo, th e æ sth e tic G r e e k a n d th e m y s tic E g y p t ia n fe lt th is . '. T h e

ifested

sacred V e d a s t a u g h t th is fact,

N a z a re th .

T h e w h o le m y t h o lo g y o f G re e ce

in

N o m a n h a s seen G o d e xce pt as H e is m a n 

th e fo rm s o f b e in g , a n d m o s t o f a ll

in

Je s u s o f

TH E

S P IR IT S

A T

ST.

PAUL.

W e thank our correspondent—a part of whose letter will be
found below—for communicating his interesting experience, and
wo shall be pleased to receive statements of such particular ex
amples in illustration of his mediumship as he may hereafter bo
pleased to communicate to the public through these columns.—
E j.

St. P aul, M. T , December 22,1856.
Question by Dr. Oartls : What proof have wo of the existence of
Gentlemen—I have reoeived the T elegraph , through the politeness o f
In th e p o p u la r te a ch in g s o f th e C h r is t ia n re lig io n , th is tru th such a Deity as the Theists suppose, and as the Spirit through Mrs. a friend, for tho last two years, whloh I have read w ith much satisfac
Hatch seems to imply ? To which it was answered :
tion, and circulated, until the copies were worn out, and feel th a t I am

is lu m in o u s w ith th e ab so lu te id e n tific a tio n o f G o d a n d m a n .
is lees o b v io u s .

T h e c ru d e a n d fa ta l th o u g h t o f an a ll-d iffu se d ,

in v is ib le , co nsciou s fetisch , th o u g h n o t ju s tifie d b y its d o ctrin e s,
• t ill d é filé s m u ch o f its p h ilo s o p h y .

E v e ry hum an

j

I t is im m u t a b ly tru e th a t |

b e in g kn o w s t h a t he w a s n o t th e source and

ca u se o f h is o w n existence, a n d th a t th e O m n ip re s e n t M in d a n d

| adding m y m ite for the promotion of tho good cause by ordering an
additional copy for the same purpose.

Seeing your continual call for proofs rolativo to spiritual manifest*tlons, I had determined ere this to have given yon some facts, but my
to fuse th e ir d iv in ity . T h e U n it a r ia n escapes b y d r o p p in g C h ris t! b e in g .
labors have been such that I have noglcoted doing so, up to this time |
Mr. Fishbough then asked, Do or do you not perceive that there is but hereafter, you will occasionally hear from me. As an evidence of
o u t o f G o d . T h e T r in it a r ia n s t o u t ly professes to b e lie v e h im
an idea of Infinity in the Mind as a logical necessity ? To which it tho truth and power of the present spiritual manifestations, I will give
d iv in e , b u t fe e lin g th e im p o s s ib ility , w h ile ta in te d w ith fe tisch ism , was answered, “ If the soul is infused with the Infinite Life, it must have
you an account of my development and powers as a medium.
o f in v e s tin g h im w ith a n y b u t a n h e r e d ita r y o r d e r iv a tiv e G o d  some conception of the Infinite, though vague. I t has such a concep
I had been a matter-of-fact business man all my life, thoroughly op
head, b o th o f w h ic h a re n e c e s s a rily heresies, s h ie ld s h im s e lf in tion though incomprehensible. Only Omniscence can comprehend it.” posed to quackery and all tims, up to A. d. 1853, when by tho solicitor
A lady inquired whether that Deity contained three distinct persons ? tion of a friend, I witnessed some manifestations. I saw they were be
th e s u b te rfu g e th a t th e p ro b le m is in e x p lic a b le a n d it s s tu d y im 
Answer : “ Yes ; and as many more as you may be pleased to include, yond the control of the medium, and determined to investigate the
p io u s.
H i s e y e is n o t s in g le , a n d h is b o d y is th e n c e fu ll o f d a r k 
or one alone, for one comprehends all.” The question was further dis matter. Instead of attending circles, however, I commenced by exper
ness. D id a n y G re e k e v e r th u s d is h o n o r J o v e ? B u t , in fact, cussed by Dr. Curtis, Mr. Fisbough, Mr. Courtney, Mr. Brittan, Dr.
iments upon philosophical principles, and soon found that I was a me
th e w h o le s ch e m e o f th a t h u m a n th o u g h t, G o d , is u ltim a te d in Weisse and others, and then continued over until the next meeting.
dium, first for tipping the table, next for writing, then by impression,
FROM CORRESPONDENTS.
C h r is t .
H e is a d iv in e p e rso n . C h r is t is n o t a lo n e J e s u s — a ll
and finally by volition acting upon the auditory nerve ; so that to me,
Assuming that the questioner means to inquire of the existence of an
th o s e g re a t in c a rn a tio n s o r a va ta rs, k n o w n to h is to r y , a re C h ris ts ,
the conversation is audible, and at all times I converse as familiarly as
omnipotent, omniscient, omnipresent personage or being, the answer is with my earthly friends.
a r é G o d , in concrete. T h e y were m en, th e y are G o d .
No. Because,
I was then requested to place my hand on a person ont of health,
T h e s tu d y o f C h r is t is, in fact, th e s tu d y o f r e lig io n ; i t is th e
1. To us nothing can exist not demonstrable by our senses. As these
and to my surprise, they, (the Spirits) described to me clearly the con
s tu d y o f th a t lo n g , h e ro ic h is to r y , b y w h ic h m a n h as e m e rg e d are finite, their evidence must be finite. Hence their concurrence in
dition of all the vital organs. I was then requested by my invisible
fro m th e life o f h is a n im a l n a tu re , fro m h is m e re ly n a tu ra l o r the existence of any personage or being is conclusive evidence of his friends to devote my time and energies to this cause of truth, bat I refiniteness.
fused in positive terms, alleging, as a cause, my business and pecu
b e s tia l o rig in , a n d beco m e th e ty p e o f fre e d o m a n d th e L o r d o f a ll.
2. All our conceptions, intuitions and deductions, are based on the
niary affairs and persisted in my refusal, until I was prostrated by sick
H i s a p o th e o sis is in a u g u ra te d b y th e s u b ju g a tio n o f h is p h y 
aggregated experiences of the senses, and are equally finite, though
ness, which medioine, traveling and change of ollmate would not re
s ic a l o rg a n iq u e , to th e d o m in io n o f h is w ill.
T h e n a tu ra l, o r as perhaps not as contracted. Hence our highest conceptions, intuitions or
move. I still determined to continue my business, until oircuinstanees
th e C h u r c h c a lls h im , th e c a rn a l m a n , ceases to b e h is peer. H is deductions, could never span the Being or Personage indicated.
entirely beyond my control stripped me of all my means, and reduced
3. If, in attempting to prove tho existence of God, we demand a me to beggary.
w ill h o ld s th e fo rce s o f n a tu re in c h e c k , a n d in v e s ts th e v ita l
cause for the phenomena seen, wo do so from inability to conceive of
I then came to this place determined, if my health was restored, to
e q u ilib r iu m w ith its s u b tle p ro v id e n ce .
an uncaused effect. Assuming, however, that every effect must have a open a commercial agency, through the aid of Eastern friends; but
1 fo rb e a r to le n g th e n th is p a p e r b y p u rs u in g fu rt h e r th is n o 
cause, we prove too much, as this would establish an infinite chain of soon after I came here. I was requested to visit a sick person, which
b le s t o f to p ics ; th e s c ie n tific a sp e ct o f C h r is t d a w n s b u t d im ly cause and effect, instead of an Infinite Being. A God thus made would
proved to be an extraordinary ease, and I'treated It with suocess.
u p o n us, a n d is y e t to be u n fo ld e d .
H is co n q u e st is th e tr iu m p h be finite, because measurable by thé power which made him.
From that time my health rapidly improved, as did my practice. I
4. How shall we comprehend God since no two can agree in their
o f h u m a n s u p re m a c y ; h is fa ilu re , th e s ig n a l fo r th e p re d o m i
finally abandoned the idea of a commercial agency, and have devoted
definitions
of him t This pomes from oar disparity of thought All all my energies to the cause.
n a n c e o f sp on ta n e o u s o v e r v o lu n ta ry life , th e g r a d u a l a cce ssio n o f
oar ideas of such a Being are but on indefinite expansion of one self
My mode of examination is as follows: I have two examiners, a male
c h a o s and th e e v o lu tio n a n d a p p e a ra n ce o f a n e w o r g a n ic type,*
hood. They who worship Him worship their own selfhood expanded.
and female. When I wish to examine a patient, I oall mentally, to
s u p e rs e d in g h u m a n ity .
6. I t might bo entertaining to many to know the precise use of a God.
which I receive a response. The examiner then comes in communica
After the reading and consideration of the above papers, Mrs. Dr. As science gradually develops man, and man gradually develops sci tion with tho hand I use. When the rapport is established it causes a
Hatch was entranced by a Spirit, the substance of whose remarks were ence, the seeming necessity for such a being gradually disappears.
sensation like a light touoh from a galvanic battery. I then place my
as follows :
'
I
Perhaps the questioner, in asking for a description of the Divine na hand upon the head of the patient. In the course of three to ten min*
ture, felt a sort of hazy doubtfulness of the correctness of his own con utes they say, “ I am ready,” (having taken that time to test the
I n a p p ro a c h in g th e te m p le o f T h o u g h t, th e te m p le o f the
ception of the use of God, and wished to get those of others to compare organs, as they affirm.) I then commence with tho brain, and call
U n iv e r s e , fa sh io n e d b y so m e d iv in e A rc h ite c t, o u tw ro u g h t b y
with his. When obtained, by what test will each determine the True? clearly to mind every organ from that to the foot, and the peculiar
so m e D iv in e P r in c ip le , a n d c o n tr o lle d a n d g o v e rn e d b y som e D i 
condition of each individual organ is told me olcarly; and in the treat
E lba , G enesee Oo., N. Y. Jan. 3,1857.
v in e L a w , )h o Id e a o f th a t D iv in it y , th a t P r in c ip le , th a t L a w E ditors T elegraph :
ment of over one thousand eases within tho lost eighteen months, I
Number
three
of
a
series
of
questions,
submitted
for
elucidation,
a n d th a t T e m p le , b e in g th e re s u lt o f o u r in v e s tig a tio n , o u r th o u g h t
have
not deteoted one error in their examination.
being next in ordor, permit me to say that conscious of tho faot that I
o f th e U n iv e rs e W it h o u t a n d th e U n iv e rs e W it h in , w e ask th e
I depend almost entirely upon magnetism as a remedial agent, gene
do exist and possess the requisite powers of thought, speech and action,
q u e stio n , Is th e re a G o d w it h in th o c o m p re h e n s io n o f th e fin ite and that as I do not possess tljo power to take from, or add, one particle rally applied by them through my hand, which I simply place upon the
m in d 9 In th o h u m a n s o u l resides th e p o w e r o f in v e s tig a tin g to the world of matter, I am necessarily dependent upon some foreign head of the patient.
If I need counsel I have it at all times, through invisible Influence j
c la s s ify in g a n d u n d e rs ta n d in g a ll w ith o u t a n d b e lo w its pla n e . agent for my existence and powers. Moreover, I am so constituted
and the power of healing has been manifested through me to a most
W h e n i t in v e s tig a te s a n d a n a ly z e s a s in g le d ro p o f w ater, i t h as that I can not deny the existence of other porsons, with like attributes, astonishing degree.
and also other things with dissimilar qualities. I do not possess power
a n a ly ze d a w h o le ocean. W h e n i t h a s a n a ly z e d a g r a in o f sand,
I may hereafter send you some results of my Investigations sinoe I
to control the planetary system, regulate tho seasons—
have been a bdliover in tho truths of this glorious cause.
it h as a n a ly z e d a w h o le sea-shore, a m o u n ta in o r a desert. W h e n
“ To iU y the storm-king's chariot
Yours very truly,
It th o ro u g h ly a n a ly z e s a s in g le p a rticle , i t u n d e rsta n d s th e w h o le
Which madly rushes by,
Direot to St. Paul, M. T.
Lagrange
Or robe the earth with verdure
C h r is t a n d th is fetisch a re ir re c o n c ile a b le facts.

Qf m atter.

I t is im p o s s ib le

T h u s i t c a n a n a ly ze , c la s s ify a n d a rra n g e a ll th e

form s a n d e xiste n ce s in e x te rn a l N a tu r e b e lo w i t ; b u t i t can
have b u t d im a n d in a d e q u a te co n c e p tio n s o f w h a t is w ith in a n d
above its p lan e.

C o n s e q u e n tly G o d is n o t su ch a b e in g as th e

h u m a n m in d can g ra s p o r co m p re h e n d ; a ll th a t is b e lo w m a n
is concentrated, perfected a n d c r y s la liz e d in M a n , w h o co m p re 
h ends o u r h ig h e s t re p re se n ta tio n o f D e ity .

N e v e rth e le s s o u r

contciousneas in fo rm s us th a t th e re is s o m e th in g m o re above and
b e y o n d us.

W h o or w hat H e

is i t is n o t g iv e n us to k n o w ;

n o th in g can bo conceived o f b u t th a t i t
and g o v e rn in g en ergy o f a ll th in g s .

is.

I t is th e c o u tr o llin g

L ik e on e o f o ld , a lth o u g h

wo can n o t say w h o o r w h a t G o d is, wo c a n y e t sa y w h a t he is

imagine w h a t h e is. G o d is e v e ry 
we can eve r be in o u r p e rp e tu a lly u n fo ld in g life .

not, a n d we are o n ly le ft to
th in g w h ic h

W e are th e d ro p s o f w h ic h H o is the g re a t a n d E te rn a l O ce a n .
W e k n o w n o th in g o f D e ity save w h a t is m a n ife ste d in ou rselvos
end e ste rn al N a tu re .
end M atte r are coeval.
either.

O u r idea, w h ic h is s im p le , is th a t M in d
W e ca n g iv e n o separate e xiste n ce to

E v e ry m a n ife sta tio n o r c h a n g e in th e e x te rn a l w o rld is

the in sp ira tio n o f th e v it a liz in g su n is s u in g fro m th e g re a t I A

m*

U n iv e r s a l L o v e a re m anife ste d in v a rio u s degrees in a ll form s o f

As on a sweet June-day.”

And sinoe it is evident that man has delegated to him powers (tho
power for inBtanoo, of formation, as impossible for the brute as oreation
would be for man), which place him in tho same relation to brute orea
tion that God is to man (a consideration which must be admitted to
preserve tho progressive order of things) ; since also tho brute oan
neither form nor create, and man i# endowed with ono of these powers,
it appears indispensably neoessary that God should possess the other to
preserve Inviolable progressive order, and constitute him tho embodi
ment of boundless intelligence and power. Conscious, also, of tho foot,
that a regular system of order pervades mundano things too extensively
to be admitted undor any other consideration than that of an all-per
vading prlnoiplo of intelligence ; and since man is possessed of an In
herent prinoiplo of devotion to that superior intelligence as constitut
ing the embodiment of all power, wisdom, love, goodness, oto., I am
therefore intuitively constrained to admit the oxlitonoe of a superior
being—a Qod.
“ No «vil thought con mar hta mind,

A

VALU ABLE

REM ED Y.

L ivonia, L ivingston Co., N. Y., December 22, 1856.
Messrs. P artridge and B rittan :
Allow mo through the T elegraph to call the attention of those af*

Dieted with lung disease, to Mrs. French’s “ Lung and Cough Syrup.”
I have been tosting, for a year post, this remedy, and from professional
experience can recommend it as altogether superior to any one known
remedy. Not like most of the advertised or “ patent” medicines which
cure or relievo only occasionally, this euros or relieves most cases, and
in a very gentle and harmless manner. I take pleasure in recommend
ing it, beoauso it oomea In the line of progress, as a specific In small
and pleasant doses, curing one disease without creating another, or any
morbid symptoms—acting, I doubt not, on tho homeopathlo principle«
Its use, therefore, to the exclusion of tho many grosser or injurious
remedies afloat in every community, Is an important step toward that
piano of spiritual elevation in which wo may draw our curative influ
ences from tho more refined and subtle elements of the superior vorUL
No wtokod deed his way ;
With all of Mrs. F.’s medicine* I am not ao well acquainted but can
Hla m U n b u iet oro /«va And fritCA—
Tla their province to obey.“
confidently name tho “ No. 1” as a very valuable remedy for the com#
HIs modus operandi of oxlstcnoo I submit for others to eluotdate, and plaints for whloh It Is recommended.
without trespassing farther upon your time and patienoc, I subreribe
Yours la behalf of medical and spiritual profits»,
myself,
Yo u rs, oto.,
to c tu x u. Wilson.
A U. BLAXnSLT, SJh
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telegraph

gone some way in occasioning this want, by forbidding many innocent
I or indifferent amusements. But I suspect that anybody who should
| study human nature much would find that it was one of the most danA R T
O F H A P P Y
D A IL Y
U F F .
have but
Tosi E Is a singular inaptitude o f m eans to ends, which prevails gen gerous amusements to bring people together to
little
to
say.
eral!/ throughout the human aids and appliances for living. I mean
But this consideration of the want of something to do beside talking,
dress, houses, equipages, and household furniture. The result is, I be
lieve, that more than half of what we do to procure good is needless leads naturally to that branch of the art of living which is connected
or mischievous ; in fact, that more than half of the labor and capital with accomplishment«. In this we have hitherto been singularly neglect
of the world is wasted ; in savage life by not knowing how to compass ful ; and our poor and arid education has often made time hang heavily
what if necessary ; in civilized life by the pursuit of what is needless. [ on our hands, given opportunity for scandal, occasioned domestic dis
Y et these are but trifling. Men might live with very foolish fu rn  sension, and prevented the just enjoyments we should have had of the
iture. around them, with absurdly ill-built houses, noisy and smoky, [ gifts of nature. More large and general cultivation of music, of the

.

A N E C D O T E S

[ J a n u a r y 17, 1867.
O F

N A PO LEO N .

P rofessor K raxtsalatt , of the AVw York Picayune, furnishes that
paper with the following original anecdotes of Napoleon. The Profes
sor say s: “ He has studied the columns of the American press for years
and can cfcnscienolously place his hand on his vest padding, and saj
that ho has carefully endoavored to catch the spirit of the Napoleonic
anecdotes served out to the American publlo. This style of anecdote
seems highly popular, and publishers of magazines and weekly papers
would possibly find it to their advantage, to engage the services of the
H err Professor. Anecdotes in tho following style, arc written by him
a t one shilling por column. Old anecdotes of Alexander the Great,
Julius Caesar, Scipio Afrlcanus, Themistocles, Xerxes and Hannibal, ad
mostly of one pattern, and that a had one, if all were well in their P “ 6 “rts- of " » “>7 and graceful exercises, of various minor branches apted to Napoleon, at the rate of sixpence each, not including the
social relations and intercourse—if they had found out the art of living of science and natural philosophy, will, I am persuaded, enhance greatly paper. Anecdotes of Thiers, Talleyrand and others, will be furnished
in these important respects. But, as it is, hoio poor a thing it social in the pleasure of society, and mainly in this, th at it will fill up th a t want at a small advance on the above rates.”
O ne day tho Emperor was riding by a window, through whichHc saw
tercourse ? How often in society a man goes out from interested or vain of something to do beside talking which is so grievously felt a t present.
tailor a t w o rk ; the Emperor stopped opposite tho window which wos
motives, at most unseasonable hours, to sit or stand in a constrained This, however, is but a small part of the advantage and aid to the art
of living Which would flow from a greatly widened basis of education1open, and cried out, “ And what is your employment, my fine fellow?”
position, inhaling tainted air, suffering from great heat, his sole occu
in accomplishments, and what are now deemed minor studies. The
I am a tailor, sire 1” said the man. The reply was so appropriate
pation or amusement being to talk 1 I do not mean to say that there
whole
of
life
would
be
beautiful
and
vivified
by
them.
Various
excel
th
at tho Emperor took the Cross of the Legion of Honor from his own
are not delightful meetings in society, which all who were present at
lences would be developed iu persons whose natures, not being suit breast, and made him a Topographical Engineer on the spot.
remember afterward ; where the party has been well chosen, the host
able for the few things cultivated and rewarded a t present, are thick
I n the earlier p art of spring, Napoleon was in the habit of rising
and hostess genial (a m atter of the first necessity); where wit has been
with thorns and briars, and present the appearnce of waste land ; early and walking in plain dress by the side of the Seine. One morn
kind as well as p la y fu l; where information has known how to be silent
whereas, if sown with the fit seed, and tended in a proper manner, they ing, in the course of his perambulations, he encountered one of the fra
as well as how to speak j where good humor to absent, as well as to the
would come into some sort of cultivation, would bring forth some ternity of washerwomen, commonly known as laundresses. Seeing her
present, has assured the company that they were among good people:
thing good, perhaps something excellent of its kind. People who now drinking something, the Emperor said : “ What is that you are drink
and where a certain feeling of regard and confidence has spread
lie sunk in self-respect would become useful, or ornamental, and there ing madame?” “ W ater,” said she. “ W aterl” said the Emperor.
throughout the company, so that each man has spoken out from his
fore g e n ia l; they would be an assistance to society instead of a weight “ Yes, one must needs drink water when one can get nothing else.”
heart. But these days are sadly rare. The main current of society is
The Emperor said nothing a t the moment, b at the next day, the old
very dreary and dull, and not the less so for its restlessness. The chief upon it.
Another great m atter is the art of living with inferiors. A house may ¡womm was surprised upon being informed that his Majesty had been
hindrances to its improvements are of a moral nature—w ant of truth*
be ever so well arranged for domestic and social comfort, the principal so pleased with exhibition of contentment, that he had assigned her a
vanity, shyness, imitation, foolish concern about trifles, w ant of faithful
inmates of it well-disposed and accomplished people, th eir circum pension of a hundred thousand francs per year.
ness to society, habits of ridicule, and puritanical notions.
stances of life felicitous; y et if there is a w ant of th at harmony which
A farm laborer was walking with his shoes in his hand along the
W ant of truth is as fatal, if not more so, to enjoyment as it is to bus
should extend through every house, embracing all the members of the road, when it happened that the Emperor was passing: “ Why do you
iness. From want of the boldness which tru th requires, people are
household, there is an under-current of vexation sufficient to infect and not p ut your shoes upon your feet, my good fellow ?” said he. “ Ah 11
driven into uncongenial society, into many modes of needless and pain
deaden all the above-named advantages. S till with all disadvantages, may injure «them on the pebbles of the road,” said the peasant. “ Why,
ful ostentation, and into various pretences, excuses, and all sorts of |
it is surprising how much may be done with servants by firmness, kind then, by avoiding th at you may injure your toes,” said the Emperor.
vexatious dissimulation. The spirit of barter is carried into the amuse
ness, geniality, and ju st familiarity. Under the head of kindness,
“ True, sire, but they will get well of their own accord again, while a
ments and enjoyments of life.
should particularly wish to include full employment. The master who shoe out of repair will cost something to mend.” Napoleon admired
Shyness proceeds from a painful egotism, sharpened by needless self
keeps one servant more than he has absolutely need for, is not only a his economical philosophy so much th at he immediately appointed him
examinations and foolish imaginations, in which the shy youth or
mischief to society, but is unkind to th at servant and to all his fellow- Minister of Finance to the Empire, with the title of the Due de Sabot.
maiden is tormented by bis or her personality, and is haunted by imag
servants ; for what is more cruel to a vacant mind than to leave it halfining that he or she is the center of the circle—the observed of all ob
I m m ediately after the battle of Austerlitz, Napoleon was riding over
employed?— Seed Grain for Thought, by M rs. Lowell.
servers. This comes from not sufficiently accustoming children to so
the field of battle, giving directions as to the wounded and the dead.
ciety, or making them suppose th at their conduct in it is a m atter of
In his progress he saw a camp follower, who appeared. to have been
extreme importance; and especially from urging them in their earliest
O r ig in o f t h e U n iv er se .—Philosophy has endeavored to acconnt wounded in the cheek. “ You appear to have been doing a soldier’s
youth by this most injurious of all sayings, I f you do this or that, what for the origin and formation of this globe on principles o f N ature and duty,” said Napoleon. “ O h ! a pitch plaster will make it all well in a
will be thought of you ? thus referring the child, not to religion, not Reason ; while theology has p ut forth every effort to sustain the opin day or two.” The Emperor, struck with the intrepidity of the man ani
to wisdom, not to virtue, not even to the opinion of those whose opin ion entertained by prim itive generations, and sanctioned by theologi the originality of the reply, made him a Marshal of the Empire on the
ion- ought to have weight, but to the opinion of whatever society he cal authority. Scientific philosophy has indisputably demonstrated the field, and ever after, held him in the highest respect.
may chance to come into. The parent who has happily om itted to in immutability of n atu ral laws, the im m ortality of Truth, and the un
A V isionary C haracter .—I once knew a person, (bat he died young)
stil this vile prudential consideration, or enabled the child to resist it, changing nature of all principles governing the universe. And thought
who seemed to me literally inspired. He looked upon the grand and
even if he has omitted much good advice and guidance, has still done has partially lifted tbe vail th at has so long concealed the tru th from
beautiful forms of inanimate nature as if they were endowed with a
better than that teacher or parent who has filled the child to the brim the minds of the world ; and this has been done by thought alone, the
living spirit. When the trees waved their houghs in the air, he bewith good moral considerations, and yet has allowed this one piece of most exalted faculty belonging to the human mind. Nevertheless, gen
lived th at they were talking in whispers to h im : and he saw forms in
arran t worldiness to creep in.
eral tru th has been arrived at by pursuing curved lines through the the clouds th a t bowed their heads, and lifted up their hands, and
I come now to foolish concern about trifles—a besetting error in highly mythology and superstition of every age and nation. The lines th at
spread their wings oracnlarly to him. He spoke little bnt commonly
civilized communities. In these societies, there are many things, both lead to tru th unmingled with error, however, are perfectly straight ;
appeared in a delirium or dream, and was very fretful and angry when
physical and intellectual, which arc outwardly complete, highly pol and these, if pursued, lead gradually beyond tbe realms of darkness
he was interrupted. H e wrote fragments of what he saw and heard,
ished and varnished j much, too, is in its proper place, and corresponds and ignorance th a t may have environed the mind of the traveler ; and
but he had not y et arrived a t a full command of language. He drew
with what it ought to correspond to,
every step th at is taken ushers him into a more beautiful light. And the outlines of a sort of visionary epic, mainly composed of Spirits.
Grove nods to grove, each alley has its brother,”
thus he approaches T ruth by the light of Reason and the unchanging His imagination was much stronger than his reason, h ut yet he bad a
80 that a t last there comes a morbid excitement to have every little laws of N ature ; and when he arrives at the Truth, he finds himself
thing and circumstance square and neat, which neither nature nor man surrounded with grandeur and magnificence th at can be conceived of, subtle and powerful intellect. He contracted an attachment to a beau
will allqw.. Hence the pleasure of visits and entertainments, and, in and appreciated only, by one who has the supreme love of eternal Truth tiful girl, whose form was almost as beautiful as he thought it, bnt
general, tbe plans and projects of social intercourse are at the mercy dwelling within him. The mythological opinions of prim itive nations whose mind w as unworthy of him ; and I suspect that he died of this
of small accidents—absurd cares and trifling offences. When this care have been gradually and imperceptibly modified, as knowledge has attachment, for it touched his sanity. Indeed, independent of this pas
for small things is combined with an intense fear of the opinion of been unfolded in the minds of mankind. And these modifications have sion, common observers deemed him not sane j bnt if his inspirations
others, a state of mind is generated which will neither allow the pos been so imperceptible to each subsequent generation, th a t the nine were not reason they were something nobler than reason. He was a
sessor of it to be happy in himself, nor permit him to enjoy any peace or teenth century only unfolds a true conception of the change, by its magnificent creature—scarcely a being of this earth—and I have
never ceased to lament his loss with a mysterious and indescribable re
comfort for long.
contrast of truth, and light, and knowledge, w ith the ignorance and gret.— S ir Edgarton Brydges* Autobiography.
The next hindrance is one rarely commented upon, but very Impor superstition of the extreme ages of antiquity.—A . J. Davis.
tant— want o f faithfulness to society. In whatever company a man is
N umber o f t h e S ta rs .—Of the stars thousands are visible to the na
thrown, there are certain duties incident upon him in respect of that
K oran or A lkoran o f M ahomet .—W ritten about a . d . 610. Its gen ked eye, and millions are discovered by the telescope. Sir John Herassociation. The first of these is prudence about what he hears in that eral aim was to unite the professors of Idolatry and the Jews and sohell calculates th at about five millions of stars are visible enough to
society. In all social intercourse, there is au implied faithfulness of Christians iu the worship of one God, (whose unity was the chief point be distinctly counted in a twenty-foot reflector in both hemisphere^
the members of the society, one to another j and if this faithfulness inculcated,) under certain laws and ceremonies, exacting obedience to and thinks th at the actual number is much greater. His illustrious
were well maintained, not only would a great deal of pain and mis Mahomet as the prophet. I t was w ritten in the Koreish Arabic, and father estimated on one occasion that one hundred and twenty-five
chief be prevented, b u t men knowing th at they were surrounded by this language, which oertainly possessed every fine quality, was said to thousand stars passed through the field of his forty-foot reflector in a
people with a nice sense of honor in this respect would be more frank be that o f Paradise. Mahomet asserted th at tho Koran was revealed quarter of an hour. This would give twelve millions for the entire cir
and explicit in all they said and did.
to him during a period of twenty-three years, by the Angel Gabriel. cuit of the heavens in a single telescopic z o n e ; and this estimate was
I pass to the habit o f ridicule. There is a light, jesting, flippant, un The style of this volume is beautiful, fluent, and concise ; and where made under the assumption that the nebnlse were mosses of luminous
kind mode of talking about things and persons very common in society, the majesty and attributes of God are described, it is sublime and m atter, not condensed suns. But with the increase of instrumental
exceedingly different from wit, which stifles good conversation, and magnifioeat. Mahomet adm itted the mission both of Moses and Jesus power, especially under the grasp of Lord Rosso’s gigantic reflector
gives a sense of general hostility rather than sociability, as if men Christ.—Dr. Jortin. The leading article of faith which this impostor and the great reflectors of Pulkova and Cambridge, the most irresolv
came together for the purpose of ridiculing their neighbors, and of preached, is compounded of an eternal tru th and a nocssary flotion, able of these nebula have given w a y ; and the better opinion now is
talking slightly about m atters of g reat concern. I am not sure that namely, that there is only one God, and th a t Mahomet is the apostle th a t every one of them is a galaxy, like oar own milky way, oomposed
this conduct is not a result rath er than a cause—a result of vanity of God.— Gibbon. The Koran was translated into L atin in 1143 j and of millions of suns.___________________
want of truth, want of faithfulness, and other hindrances which we into English and other European languages abont 1763, et seq. I t is a
A Y oung lad y , a fte r d a n c in g a ll th e n ig h t, an d several hours longer,
have been considering. I t certainly bespeaks a lamentable want of rhapsody of 8000 verses, divided into 114 seotions.
w ill g e n e ra lly find, on co n su ltin g tho looking-glass, th a t the evening's
charity, and shows that those who Indulge in it are sadly ignorant of
A Western editor, having heard th at to persons in a drowning con am u sem en t w ill n o t b e a r th e morning's reflection.
the dignity of social intercourse, and of what a great thing it might be
A n e d ito r in speaking o f a te n o r vocalist, rem arks th a t the more an
Lastly, there is the want of something to do beside talking, which must dition, all the events of their past life suddenly rise vividly before
be put down as one of the greatest drawbacks to tho pleasantness as them, modestly expresses a wish that Bomo of his delinquent subscribers au d ien c e a d m ires saw filing, th e sooner he w ill become a g re a t ifcvorits
Puritanical notions have would take to bathing in deep water« '
w ith th em .
well os usefulness of social intercourse, ~
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CLAIRVOYANCE*

Mas. C abo l i k e E. Donna* has
*d to New Haven, whore she will make
medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick, at bar residence, 199 Grand-street,
New Haven. Term s: First examination, 8; each subsequent ono, ft2.

TIFFANY’S MONTHLY.
T n Subscriber's Monthly Is devoted to the investigation of the Philosophy of Mind
in Its being, action end manifestation In every plane of development, including the
Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations.
He will demonstrate the principles by which ell the phenomena connected with
Spiritualism can be understood, and by which all the apparent antagonisms may bo
harmonised.
He will trace the Divum method In all things natural and spiritual, showing the
true relation of the r u r m to the i n f i n i t e ; and will Investigate the laws of Divine
manifestation in tho light of axiomatic truths.
N E W JE R S E Y .
He will demonstrate the existence of a religious nature in man, point out its needs
Mrs. L o rin L. P la tt, of New Brunswick, N. J., Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium and the Divine method of supplying them.
employs her powers chiefly In the examination and treatment of disease.
He will give the Philosophy of Christianity in its adaptodness to tho redemption
K r a J u lia A Johnson, (late Mrs. 8. B. Johnson), No. 43 Walker-street, Now York,| and salvation of man.
Psychical Physician, Healing and Rapping Medium.
He will teach the method of truly translating the actual and seal Into the p e e
C O N N E C T IC U T .
ceptive and idea l , by means of which tho mind Is truly unfolded In love and w is
K ra. J , B M ettler, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotes her time chiefly to dom, thereby begetting In man true aotlon in respect to himself, his neioubob and
the examination and treatment of the sick. Mrs. M. also gives Psychometrical Ms G od.
delineations of character. Residence, No. 9 Winthrop-street, Hartford.
To bo published at the office of the S pir it u a l T elegraph, New York. Each
K ra. R. M- H enderson is a Trance-Speaking Medium of whose abilities we bear Number contain ninety-six octavo pages, Small Pica type. This work commenced
very favorable reports. We once had the pleasure of listening to her in Hart* on the 1st of March, 1856. I t is issued monthly, at $8 per annum, in advance. Sub
ford, and can truly say that her discourse on that occasion was, Intrinsically and scriptions and remittances received by P artridge and B b u ta n , Telegraph Office,
as an illustration of mediamship, above the average standard. Mrs. Henderson 842 Broadway, New York.
JOEL TIFFANY.
may be addressed at Newtown, Conn.*
Mrs, Carolina B. D orm an, Clairvoyant, residence 122 Grand-street, New Haven.
THE PENETRALIA;
Medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick will bo attended to
Being Hamonial Answers to Important Questions;
_

_ _

R H O D E IS L A N D .

capacity for two years. Address a t Providence, R. I.
w

BO STON.

K r a W . B. Hayden, Test Medium, by Rapping, Writing, and other modes of mani
festation. Residence, No. 5 Hay word-place.

H i— F ra n k Burbank, Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be found
a t No. 93 Hudson Street.
0 . A. RadTiinw, Test Medium by the various modes, Rapping, Writing and Tipping,
has his rooms at No. 45 Carver-street.
K r a B. K. Little, (formerly Miss Ellis,) Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium, has
opened rooms at No. 48 Elliofc-streeL
y
A. WT. Snow, No. 104 Tyler-street, W riting and Trance Medium, propose to
answer sealed letters, and describe persons th at have left the form.
FIT C H B U R G , M S .
K r a E , W , Sidney, Medical Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, Booms Fitchburg,
Mmaa, Terms for an examination and prescription, $1.
80U TH R O YA LTO N , VT.

K r a H a ry H. Brown, Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be happy
to wait on the sick and afflicted.
N A 8 H U A , N . H.

Charles B anudell, Clairvoyant, Writing and Psychometric Medium, 19 Elm-street.
M IC H IG A N

K r a C. M. T a ttle , who has for some three years been before the.pnblic as a highly
acceptable trance lecturing medium, will answer demands upon'her services in
the above capacity. Address Albion, Michigan.
O H IO .

Kies Anne Denton Cridge, Psychometer, and Reader of Character.

Accuracy

warranted. Terms, $1. Address, Dayton, Ohio.
MRS. E . J . FRENCH.
C L A IR V O Y A N T
AND H E A L I N G
P H Y S IC IA N ,
NO. 4 F O U R T H A V E N U E .

The morbid conditions of the Human organism delineated and prescribed for with
unparalleled success.
T e r m s —For examination a n d prescription $5, when the patient is present; if ab
sent $ 10. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in advance. In order to
insure prompt attention some of the leading symptoms most be given when sending
a lock of hair.
Hoars from 10 to and from 2 to 4, except Saturdays and Sundays.
219-tf
MRS. M. J . MAB1N, M. D . No. 87 Lafayette Place, New York. Office
exclusively for
ladies, and from 2 to 5 p . m. for gentlemen, Wedn™e b a lin g
other hours
by appointment. Persons applying by letter must ris aue name, sex, and age of the
patient, together with the leading features of the case. Examinations made in the
Interior, not the clairvoyant state. Term s:—For first examination and prescription,
$5, if the patient is present; $ 10 if absent; all subsequent examinations $5. Terms
fttrictly in advance.
___________________________
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In'the preface Mr. Davis says; “ From time to time daring the past three years
the Author has been interrogated on almost every topic; frequently by letter,some
times orally, and naturally by the subjects themselves; afid this volume is designed
as a responsum to such questions as have appeared to him of the greatest importance
to mankind.”
This Is esteemed the most original, attractive and useful work ever written by this
voluminous author, and it reveals some of his most private spiritual experiences.
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Questions on the Effects of Utilitarianism,...........................................218
Questions on the Origin and Perpetuity of Character,. . : ................... 258
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties of Individualism,.................288
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties of Institutionalism..............801
Psychometrlcal Examination of William Lloyd Garrison,................. .819
This excellent volume, contains 828 pages octavo, Is printed on good paper, and well
bound. To be had wholesale and retail of the Publisher, B ela M arsh . Price, $
Single copies sent by mail on the receipt of $1 and 8 postage stamps. The work
is also be for sale at this office.____
_________________
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MR. A MRS. J . R . M ETTLER,
P S Y C H O - M A G N E T I C

P H Y S I C I A N S .

C lairvoyant E xaminations —W ith all diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion re
quired by the patient, carefhlly written out.
T erms—For examinations, including prescriptions, five dollars, if the patient be
present; and ten dollars when absent All subsequent examinations two dollars.
Terms strictly In advance. When the person to be examined can not be present by
extreme illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require & lock of the
patient's hair. And in order to receive attention, some of the leading symptoms
must be stated when sending the hair.
Mrs. M ettler also gives Psychometrlcal delineations of character, by having a
letter from the person whose character she Is required to disclose. Terms $2.
The wonderful success which has uniformly attended the treatment of disease pre
scribed by the best medical Clairvoyants, Is a sufficient guaranty that the claims of
thin hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in truth. In more than half of the
towns and villages of New England are to be found the monuments of its mysterious
skill; while thousands of men and women in tho Middle and Western States, can
testify to-day that their lives have been saved, or their health has been restored,
through the agency of medical Clairvoyance.
202-tf
Address,
DR. J. R. METTLER, Hartford, Conn.

W YCKO FF

8l

CHEAT IMPROVEMENTS IN PIANO-FORTES.

Wonderful euros by her
ffiÇ prescription, #1. Satisfactory structed with the
209 DR. HATES, Electrician.

i Medium, Rooms 47 Bn
ay. Hoars, daily, from 9 a. n. to
19 o’clock, and from 2 to 4 r. m.
A , B. Smith, Roadoat, K T , Clairvoyant and Spirit H diam for healing the sick,
Mr. S. can examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences
subm itted to his inspection.
K r. O. A. R edm an, of Boston, Test Mediant* has taken rooms at 133 Canal-street,
(now No. 391) where ha may be consulted.
K im M ildred Cole, trance test mediant, 485 Sixth Avenue, near 29th Street, visitors received every day and evening, Sundays excepted, from 9)4 a. a , to 6)4
*• *• W ednesday evenings reserved for attendance at Private Circles.

K ra 2L T- H untley is a Trance-Speaking Medium, who has boon employed in this

m ost cart, with the assistance o f competent,ju d g es, shall be employed in ielectia g Iks beet instrum ents fo r oil mho m a y he pleased to entrust him w ith the
business o f fillin g their ord trt. Call In person, or Address through the
Post-office,
s. D. BRITTAN, 342 BROADWAY, N. T.
p a t r o n s o p t h e t e l e g r a p h , l o o k AT T H 1 8!
The Piano-F ortes manufactured by Messrs. Lioute, N ewton A B radbury,

I . B , C o n k lin . '

_ _

a r The undersigned having scoopted nn agency for th e sale ftf
Llghte, Newton and B radbury’s P lano Fortes, desires to Inform his
M ends, in all parte of the country, th at ho will bo pleased to supply
them with anything comprehended In the above list, and th a t th e ut

KIRTLAND.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND TREATMENT.
A. B. Smith , Bondont, N. Y., Clairvoyant and Spirit medium for healing the sick,
M ERCHANT TAILORS,
Mr. S. can examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences sub
N o. 105 H O U ST O N S T R E E T .
mitted to his inspection. Each letter in which the writer requires such an examina
N ear A venue D,
•
•
N ew Y o rk .
tion must inclose one dollar. Each prescription, i f the medicine be furnished, one
A neat and well-selected stock of Cloths, Casslmeres nnd.Vestings, always on hand.
dollar additional.__________
'
______________
287-8m
Men's Boys^and Children's Clothing made to order, in any style, to suit customers.
$JY" Furnishing Goods of every description.
231-12m
M irir^ R E D M IN T ”
WM. M. WYOKOFF.
LEWIS KIRTLAND.
T h e well-known Test Medium of Boston has taken rooms in Canal-street old No.
188, new No. 891. Hours may be engaged from 9 a . m. till 9 p. m. Public Circles,
MUSICAL WINTER EVENINGS. SIXTH CLASS*
evening only, from 7 to 9 p. m. Private parties can be accommodated at the rooms,
N E W Y O R K M U S I C A L A O A^D E M Y , 5 5 3 B R O A D W A Y .
or at their residences if desired. To insure an uninterrupted opportunity of Investi
PRINCIPAL— MISS EMMA HARDINGS.
gation, hours sho Id be previously engaged.
286-tf
Ladles and Gentlemen are invited to join an Evening Class for the study of Glees,

con

PATENT ARCH WEST PLANK,
are undoubtedly the most substantial and reliable Instruments In the world ¡.and that
they present one of tho greatest Improvements tn this popular instrument will not
be disputed by any one competent to judge of their mechanical superiority, and their
unoqunled power and purity of tone. In 1858 those Instruments received the
F i r s t P r e m iu m fro m th e 'W o rld 's F a i r a n d th e A m erican I n s t i t u t e .
Since which time the demand for them has constantly Increased, and many of the
moot distinguished musicians and composers tn this country have testified to their
superiority, among whom are tho following :—
LOWELL MASON and THOMAS HASTINGS, of world wide celebrity. H. C.
TIMM, President Philharmonic Society, Now York. THEODORE KISFELD, Con
ductor of Phllharmonlo Society, N. Y., and member of tho Crystal Palace and Fair
of the American Institute Jury on Musical Instruments, for 1858 and 1854. GEO. F .
BOOT, Juror In tho American Institute 18’8, and many others.
The capacity of Llghte, Newton A Bradbury's Pianos to produce the greatest fulness and strength as well os unusual softness and smothness of tone, adapts them not
only to the parlor, but also to tho use of
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, BSMI*ARIES AND MU8I0AL SOCIETIES.

] The attention of George F. Boston, the popular American composer, organist and
pianist, was called to theso Instruments, through some of the officers of tho “ New
York Harmonic Society," who were appointed with Mr. B., their leader, to select
the best Piano that could be made for ttfeir use. The committee gave the preference
to one of Llghte, Newton A Bradbury's “ largo scale" Instruments over all others,
not excepting the Grand Pianos.
The elegant instruments manufactured by the above-named firm, are compre
hended in oil their vareity, in the following
DESCRIPTIVE PIECE LIST.
No. 1.
—6 1-8 oct P. F., French Bound, Plain, ............
$250.09.
No. 2.
—6 1-8 oct P. F.f Large Bound, Plain, ......................
265.00.
No. 8.—6 7-8 o ct P. F., French Round, Plain, ................................... 265.00.
No. 4.
—6 7-8 o ct P. F., French Round, Tablet Style,............ 285.00.
No. 5.
—6 7-8 oct P. F., French Round, Moulding,..............
285.00.
No. 6.—6 7-8 oct P. F.,
Large Round, P lain,......................
285.001
No. 7.—6 7-8 o ct P. F.,
Large Round, Moulding,.................. 800.00.
No. 8.- 7
oct
P. F., French Round, Moulding,.....
325.00.
No. 9.- 7
oct
P. F., Large Round, Moulding,..............
850.00.
No. 10.—7
oct P. F., French Round. Moulding, Bosett Tablet, .... 850.00k
¡No. 11.—7 1-4 oct P. F., Four Round, Moulding, Straight Bottom, Straight
Legs, .............................................
425.00.
No. 12.—7 1-4 oot P. F., Four Bound, Moulding, Straight Bottom, carved
Legs,........... 450.00k
No. 18.—7 1*4 oct P. F., Scroll Edge Bottom, Four Round, Moulding,
Straight Legs,.......... . . . . . . . . . .
v ------- .450.00.
No*. 14*—♦ 1-4 o ct Pi Sciufl JEdgu ggltorii. Four Round, Moulding,
Carved Legs,.................. ............................... 475.00.
No. 15.—7 1-4 oct P. F., Four Round, Moulding, Carved Case,
Carved Legs,.....................................
500.00.
No. 16.—7 1-4 oct.P. F., Square Grand, two Round Corners» Moulding,
Straight Legs,... ............................................ 450.00k
No. 17.—7 1-4 oct P. F., Four Round Corners, Square Grand, Moulding,
Straight Legs,... .......................................
550.00.
No. 18.—7 1-4 oct P. F., F oot Round Corners, Square Grand, Moulding,
Carved Legs,.................... .
J.. ............. 600.00.
No. 19.—7 1-4 oct P. F., Carved Case,................................................. 750.00k
No. 20.—7 1-4 oct P. F., Extra Carved Case,............... .
800.00k
PEARL K E Y S,............................................................. $50.00 Extra.
INLAID PEARL NAME BOARDS,........................... 25.00 Extra.
SQUARE GRAND PIANOS, with Embellishments, up to 1000.00. 246-tf
“ HOPE ON! HOPE EVER!”
God gave ns hope to soothe our dying hours, and to palliate our heaviest miseries.
Were it not for Hope, the existence of nine-tenths of mankind would be a burthen
almost unbearable. To those who inspire hope in the suffering and desponding, even
if it be based upon ri ‘allacy, we owe many tliankfc, for there b but one visitor moro
cheerful than hope that can make its appearance at the bedside Of the dying. That
visitor is Dr. James's Extract of Cannabis Indlca. The old doctor has been retired
from practice for many years, but the infiillibility of his marvelous remedy for Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Nervous Debility, Cough, severe Cold, Asthma, ect, has com
pelled a demand for it which he can only supply by sending Instructions everywhere
how to make and successfully use it, and also by selling the medicine ready made te
all who do not desire to prepare it themselves. The old Doctor's address is No. 19
Grand-street, Jersey City, N. J. Send him a shilling to cover his expenses, and he
will return yon the receipt by post If yon are afflicted with any of the terrible ail
ments above mentioned, get the “ Extract of Cannabis Indlca." To our best knowledge
and belief, based upon what we have heard, and thousands of testimonials, which we
have seen, from all parts of the wqrld, it is the only medicine extant that ever did
speedily, safely, and permanently care consamptiou and kindred disease» It is an
East India preparation, tho efficency and method of making which the doctor dis
covered while searching for the means of preserving the life of his only child, a
daughter, from death in consequence of tobercled lungs. Take this medicine, (it is
genuine thing) and live I
.
9f#4f

T T gT atw ood.
„
“ the wonderful healing medium of lockport, n. y.
I. G. A twood and L ady, Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. 18 Locust-st,
Lockport, N. T , receive patients Into their frailly for the treatment of nearly all
classes of diseases, on reasonable terms. Clairvoyant examinations and prescrip
tions made, applicant being present, or request by letter. The name, age and
residence of tho snbjeot given, syrups prepared and magnetised by Spirit direction
for each case, if required, at moderate prices.
T erms.—Examination of persons present, $2; including prescription, $8; if by
letter, $8 and $5. No letter will be answered unless it contains money or P. O
stamp,
240-71

Light Singing and Part Songs.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
CLAIHVOYflllCE AND P8YCHOM ETRY*
A r e t i r e d clergyman, restored to health In few days, after many years of great
Subscription to this class only: For one student, $6; for two, $10; for three, $14;
T sbics—For Medical Examination and Prescription..................................... ..
#8.00
nervous suffering, is anxioos to make known the means of cure. Will tend (free) the
235-tf
F or Psyehometrical Delineation of Character, inoludlng conjugal adaptation, 2.00 for four, $16. Terms in advance.
prescription used. Direct the Rev. J ohn M. D agnall , N o. 59 F u l ton-street, Brook*02
Address,
R. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.
C. W . KELLOGG to CO*,
yn, N. Y
. ______ ________ ___ __ ^
___
240-Sm.
SP IR IT U A L MEDIUM,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
FARM
WANTED
H . P . F airfield , Trance Speaking Medium and Clairvoyant H e a l i n g Physician,
NO. 44M
WArER-STBEET, NEW YORK,
I n the v ic in ity o f New Y o rk, accessible b y water and railroad, in exchange forpinWilbraham, Mass.
234-tf
CHARLES W. KELLOGG.
~
209
EDWARD H. KELLOGG.

a

proved c ity property.

Address, C H A R L E S P A R T R I D G E , at this offioe.

P A R T R I D G E A N D B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L T E L E G R A P H .
SpirifnaJisfs' ^ irfd o rg .

T h e C o n flic t o f A g e s ;

fiartribge & frittati

Or, the G reat Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man. By Edwtrt
K E E P C O N ST A N T L Y ON H A N D A N D F O R S A L E ,
Becchor, D.D. Price, $1 25; pontage, 28 cents.
P U B L IC LECTURERSM i— r « - ‘ F kaxckb J a t k> a T r u e « Speaking Mediana and rotrrrilvt of iTtraordlmaj ■ A t the Publishers* prices, the Books comprehended In tho following list, together with E p ito m e o f S p ir it In te rco u rse .
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism In Its Scriptural, Historical, Actual u i
po wmn, *kaM public efforts an» everywhere received w ith mingled emotions o f rar> j other Spiritual publications. Careful examination of the list, and orders at the read
Bciontiflo Aspects. By Alfred Cridge. Price, 48 cents; postage, 6 cents*
prieo and M lfk L The Editor of the Baltimore Republican, who has Bo tilth In Spirit* era* convenience are respectfully solicited.
tllsm, la a recent notice of Mbs Ja y ’s lectures In th at city, says:—Miss J a y trim s to Natty a Spirit
| S p irit-M in strel.
Allen Putnam, Esq., Roxbury, Mass. Is the author and oompiler of this Narra
A collection of ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meeting» for
hare either been In the hands of a Spirit who was perfect m aster o f elocution, o r olso
tive and Communication. The book contains an Interesting narrative of the
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 88 cents.
•he has had excellent Instructions la the art. H er gesticulation was graceful, frequent,
production of the Spirit's Ilkcnees by an artist on canvas through spiritual visions, B pirit-V oices—Odos.
and perfectly expresslre of the Idea conveyed. The language used was the most
communications, directions, etc. 175 pages. Price, muslin bound, 58 cents;
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circles. By E. 0. Hondk, medium. Price,
chaste and pare style, and seldom. If ever, excelled in the desk.
postage, 8 cents.
muslin, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents*
8. f t H a m a * will derote a portion o f his time to g irin g Lectures on th e facts and
E le m e n ts o f A n im a l M a g n e tie m ;
Philosophy of Spirit nail— ; the Laws of Vital Motion and Organic D evelopm ent; the Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual W ritin g s of Swedenborg.
Or, Process and Application for relieving Hum an Buffering. By Charles Morley.
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of all his Religious Works. With an
relations of ¿ensstion and Thought to the Bodily Functions; th e Philosophy of Health
Price, 1 2 # cents; postage, 8 cento.
appropriate Introduction. Prefaced by a full Life of the Author, with s brief
and Disease; else, lectures on rarloos Moral, Progressive, and Phllosophlcu-Theologiview of all his Works on Bclence, Philosophy, and Theology. P artbid or A A n s w e rs to Seventeen O b je ctio n s
7 o a la n i Practical Subjects. Address Mr. B rit tan, a t this office.
B r it t a n , General Agents. Price, $ 2 ; postage, 45 cents.
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John B. Adams, Paper, 25 cents; maslin,IT
l i r . T . L 11*aara» widely known in this country and Europe as an Inspired thinker,
cen ts; postage, 7 cents.
poet and orator, b one of tho moat brilliant and powerful lecturers on th e Spiritual B uchanan's Anthropology.
Being Outlines of Lectures on the Neursloglcal System of Anthropology, as dis M ille n n iu m D a w n :
'
Philosophy and cognate subjects. Mr. 1L Is now In this city, and may be addressed
A w ork on Spiritualism. By Rev. O. K. H arvey, Price, 50’ cent»; pontage, T
covered, demonstrated and taught. By Joseph R. Buchanan, M. D., in four parts.
care of th s office.
cents.
Price,
$2;
postage,
28
cents.
W t u u s pw noooaa, one of the first w riters and speakers who took a public stand
L ib r a r y o f M e sm e rism .
in h r u r a f spiritualism, who has been a close observer of Its foots and phenomena, and New Testam ent M iracles and M odern Miraoles.
By Newman, Snell, D r. Dodd, Williams, and others. Price, $1 50 per volant;
The
comparative
amount
of
ovldenco
for
each;
the
nature
of
both;
testimony
a diligent student of Its philosophy, la prepared to lecture on such branches of th a t
postage, 20 cents.
of a hundred witnesses. An Essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge.
and kindred themes as may be deemed useful and adifylng to his audiences. Address,
T h e M in is t r y o f A n g e ls R e a liz e d .
By J. H.‘Fowler. Price, 80 cents; postage, 0 cents.
«aru of Partridge and B ritten, a t th is Office.
By A. E . Newton, Boston, Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.
Mew 0. M. B x s u , Medium, whose lectures lately delivered in New Y ork, Troy, The L ily W reath
of Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through tho medlumshlp of Mrs. S p ir it - W o r k s R e a l, b u t n o t M ira c u lo u s .
Philadelphia, Baltimore and elsewhere, have been so highly appreciated for th e chaste*
A Lecture. By Allan Patnam . Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents.
J. S. Adams. By A. B. Child, M. D. Price, 85 cents, $1, and $1 60, sooordlng to
aaas sad elegance of th eir diotlon, an d the refining and elevating character o f th e ir
the style of the binding. Postage, 15 cents.
T h e H a r m o n ia l M a n :
subject matter, m ay be addressed by those who desire h er services as a lecturer, care
By A ndrew Jackson Davis. Price, 80 c e n ts; postage, 0 cento.
Spiritualism Explained.
of P a m i x m i A H u m s , this office.
By Joel Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered In the d ty of New York, entitled N ig h t B id e o f N a tu r e .
h k A Mrs. U. t i n t , th e ¿Spiritual Lecturers, will respond to calls together, o r I
Ghosts and G host Beers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cent*
The Demonstration of Troth, The Sphere of Lost, The Second or Relational
Mr. Clark alone, to officiate a t marriages and funerals, o r ae lecturer and healing m e
Sphere;
Communications;
Philosophy
of
Progression;
Medlumshlp;
Spiritual
T h e P h ilo s o p h y o f B p o e ia l P ro v id e n c e .
dium. Residence, Auburn, N. Y.
Healing; Condition of the Spirit; Organization; Individualization; What Con
A Vision. B y A. J . Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.
CaxKLxs P xrtkidob, an early advocate and supporter of Spiritualism, an d a diligent
stitutes the Spirit, etc, Price, $1; postage, 12# cents.
F r o e T h o u g h ts on R e lig io n .
eoUectur of the fhets of the new unfolding, is prepared to give th e results o f his In
A. J . Davis. P rice, 15 c e n ts ; postage, 8 cents.
Spiritual H erald:
vestigations to audiences which m ay reqhro his services. Address, this Office.
A London Monthly, devoted to* the Exposition of tho Phenomena of Spiritual M r s . M . B . R a n d a ll's A d d re s s o n S p ir itu a lis m .
Da* J . W. Oaaon, who has several well-prepared lectures In illustration and defense
Manifestations, andAthelr application to Human Welfare. Published by H. Bsl■■Price, 6 cen ts; postago, 1 cent.
of Spiritualism, will deliver them to such audiences os may apply for h is services.
lierc, 219 Regent-Street, London._For sale by P artridge A B r it t a n , 842 Broad E v a n g e l o f th e Sph eres.
Address, care o f P a n s i M i A B u m s ; this office.
way, New.York/ Price 18# cents; postage, ¿¡cents.
B y D. J . Mandolls. Price 80 cen ts; postage 6 cents.
Miss A. W. S pkagwx lectures under spiritual influence. H e r abilities are spoken
Comte's
P ositive Philosophy.
A S y n o p s is o f S p ir it u a l M a n ife s ta tio n s .
e f in term s of high estim ation by those who have been accustomed to bear her. A d
Translated by Harriet Martineau. A new and elegant edition In one volume.
Through Jo h n 8. Williams, medium. Price, 5 c e n ts; postage, 1 cent
dress Plym outh, Y t
Price, $3 00. This.work Is in one splendid octavo Of 888 pages, largo type, ele C o rre sp o n d e n ce b e tw e e n S p ir it u a lis t s i n St. L o u is a n d R e v . D r , N . L R ie a
H b s k t IL T atob, a gentlem an who has for som e years devoted his tim e and
gant paper, and neatly bound In cloth. Printed verbatim from tho London edi
Price, 12 c e n ts; postage, 8 cents.
mental energies alm ost exclusively to literary pursuits, has commenced lecturing In
tion. For sale at this office.
A
L
e t t e r to th e C h e stn u t S tre e t C o n g re g a tio n a l C h u rc h , Chelsea, H u t
Illustration and defense o f the fhets and principles of the Spiritual Philosophy and
B y Jo h n S. Adams. Price, 15 c e n ts; postage, 4 cents.
P hilosophy of M ysterious A gents,
life . Mr. T. is a m an of culture, refined in h is feelings, gifted w ith a poetic im a
Human and Mundane; or, the Dynamic Laws and Relations of Man. By F. E le m e n ts o f S p ir it u a l P h ilo s o p h y .
gination, a rem arkably fine voice, anil w hatever o th er natural endow m ents are m ost
Rogers. Bound; price $1; postage, 24 cents.
B. P. A m bler, m edium. Price, 25 c e n ts; postage, 4 cents.
essendal to personal success and public usefulness. Mr. T ator has o u r rig h t hand of
L ig h t from th e p irit-W o rld .
V o ic e s fr o m th e S p ir it - W o r ld .
fellowship, and may be addressed a t this office.
Being written by the control of Spirits. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 c e n ts; postage, 10 cents.
M bs. B. V. Hatch (formerly Cora L. V. Scott), Is a Trance-Speaking Medium
75 cents; postage, 10 cents.
A ls o , M e im e ri8 m i n I n d ia .
whose poetic and philosophical discourses have attracted large audiences a n d given
By th e same author. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 18 cents.
The Boquet of S piritual F lo w ers;
high satisfaction. Address D r. B. V . H atch, 40 Bleeckor-streeet, N ew Y ork.
Received chiefly through the medlumshlp of Mrs. J. 8. Adams. By A. B. Child. S o r c e r y a n d Magie.
• •
A. E . N iv t o s , E ditor of th e N ew E ngland Spiritualist, w ill respond to th e calls of
M. D. Price, 85 cents'; postage, 18 cents.
B y W rig h t Price, $1 25; postage, 19 cents.
those who m ay desire his services as a lecturer on th o F acts an d Philosophy of S p irit
The M acr o
ualism. Address No. 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Moss.
PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN, Publisher»,
Or the Universe W ithout By William Flshbough.- Paper bound, price, 50 cts.;
D r. R. T . if AT.»jMig, known and appreciated as a clear and fluent speaker, w ill lec
muslin, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.
tu re on various subjects connected w ith Spiritualism. Address, corner o f Christie and
M rs. f . t . h a t es.
Spirit-Intercourse.
C L A I R V O Y A N T AND H E A L I N G P H Y S I C I A N .
Broome-streeta, New York.
« .
B y Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at iffontqgn. Massachusetts. Price, 60
N o. 176 G rand-street, N ew York. E very person's distase is correctly toH, sad
Mbs. B ook, through whom Spirits speak with facility, will answer the calls of I
cents; postage, 10 cents.
prescribed for, w ith unparalleled success.
those who m ay desire h e r to lecture to them, within any convenient distance from l
B iography of Mrs. Sem autha M ettler,!
Mrs. H a yes has lately experienced superior healing and clairvoyant powers. EM
this city. Addfess 88$ Eighth Avenae, N. Y.
And an account of the Wonderfhl Cures performed by her. By Frances H. Green, is daily curing diseases th a t have baffled th e skill of th e learned. Thousands have
R, p. a MKT.ggj one of the most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures, u n d er Spir
Price, paper, 25 cents; maslin, 88 cents; postage, C cents.
been saved from th e grave by this great Clairvoyant and Healing Physician. Aston
itual Influence, on the Principles of Modern Spiritualism in all Its Relations. H e will
Spirit-Manii
estations.
ishing cures m ade daily. Call and see for yourselves.
answer calls for lectures on Sunday, and also for lectures d arin g th e w eek, in th e vicin
Being an Exposition of Facts, principles, etc. By Rev. Adin Ballon. Price, 75
T eens .—F o r examination, including prescription, one dollar, when the patient b
ity of Philadelphia, N e tr Y ork, and Boston. Address, Baltim ore, M aryland.
cents; postage, 10 cents.
p
re
sent
m . 8. N xwtom delivers lectures on them es connected w ith Spiritualism w hile
Reply
to
a
Discourse.
Sick persons In ,th e country, b y sending a lock o f their hair and the fee of
la th e trance state. (W hat Is h e r P. (X address?)
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D.D., President Western Theological Institute, Covington five dollars, can have th e ir exam ination and prescription carefully written oat, and
Mas. c . Al. T cttlb, of Albion, Mich., a popular trance-speaking m edium o f th ree
Ky. By P. ,E. Bland, A.M., S t Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 cents.
sen t to them b y mail. T h e term s are strictly in advance. In order to insure prompt
years* successful experience, will accept invitations to speak in places W cat—in M ich
Beecher’s
Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.
attention, some of th e leading sym ptom s o f th e case m ost be stated when sending
igan, Indiana, Illin o is and 'Ohio, and sh o rt distances E a s t A ddress, Albion, Mich.
To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25 th e hair. A ddress MRS. HA.YE3, Clairvoyant, 176 G rand-street, New York 246-tf
. A ustin £ . Simmons lectures In the trance sta te as h e Is im pressed by th e controlling
cents; muslin, 88 cents; postage, 8 and 6 cents.
spiritual Influences. Address Woodstock, Y t.
HEALING THE 8K R AT TORONTO.
Review
o f Beecher's Report.
S. C. II ewitt , form erly E ditor of th e JYeto E ra, lectures on Spiritualism , a* a
Mr. and Mrs. Swain, G onld-strect, Toronto, C. W., w ill receive patients into their
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher's opinion of the Spirit-Manifestations. By John
science, as clearly proved as chem istry or a n y o f th e natu ral sciences; also, on its
fam ily for tho treatm en t o f diseases- Exam inations and Prescriptions given by
S. Adams. Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent
philosophy and its uses. H e m ay be addressed a t 15 F ran k lin -stree t, B oston, Mass.
S p irit directions, through Mrs. Swain. Magnetic treatm ent b y P. Ja y and J. Swain.
Spiritual Instructor.
B . P . W ilson , long know n as a successful lectu rer on Spiritualism In th e n o rth ern
Containing the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 88 cents Charges reasonable, P oor treated gratis.
.p a rt of Ohio, w ill receive Invitations to lecture in accessible places. H e m ay beadP.
S.—J. 8., w ould visit friends and give his experience in the Harmonial Philoso
postage, 0 cents.
dressed. R iver Styx, Ohio.
phy,
assist
in form ing circles, dec.
24C-8m
The Spiritual Teacher.
Ray.-ffijgpqpN S m ith will lecture on H um an Magnetism, Clairvoyance, th e F a c ts
By Spirits of the Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, medium. Price, 50 c e n ts; postage,
A. BRISBANE’S NEW WORK.
s a d I* * sd ' Spiritualism , and, all sim ilar subjects w herever h e m ay be called. P o st7 cents.
Theory
of
the
Functions
of the Passions, and Fundamental Principles of Social
office add s South 8hafts bury, y t.
Messages from the Superior State.
Science, is now published and for sale at this office. Price 50 cts.
24A4t
9 . G. Stbwakt, who generally speaks involuntarily, a d d e r sp irit control, w ill re
Communicated by John Murray through J. M. Spear. Price . 50 eents; postage,
spond to calls to lecture on Spiritualism , w ith in any convenient distance from this
8 cents.
T O T H E P A T R O N S O F T H IS P A P E R .
d ty . H e may be addressed a t N ew ark, N . J .
The Great Harmonia* 4 Vol. IV.
T
E
R
M
S
OF T H E S P I R I T U A L T E L E G R A P H .
U x. C. P. SxxojroBD, Speaking M edium and N orm al L e c tu re r on Spiritualism ,
The Reformer. By A. J. Davis/ Concerning physiological vices and virtues,
O ne
« Irle t l y ||£ fid v a iic e .
will respond to calls for public lectures. A ddiess, Pendeevllle, C olum bia Co., W ls.
$2 00
and the Seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM.
S p ir it u a l T rlrorapu ; Editor, 8. B. Brittan; publishers and proprietors, Partridge
A Brittan, 842 Broadway, N. Y. Terms, $2 per annum.
Christian S piritu a list ; Edited and published by the Society for the Diffusion
Spiritual Knowledge, 558 Broadway, N. Y. Terms, $2 per annum.
Nnw E ngland S piritua list ; Editor and,publisher, A. E. Newton, 15 Franklin
street, Boston; Terms, $2 per annum.
S pir itu a l (Jn iv r r sr ; L. S. Everett, Editor and proprietor, Cleveland, 0. Terms,
$2 per annum.
A oi o f P rogress ; Editor and publisher, Stephen Albro, Buffalo, N. Y .; Terms, $2
per annum.
S piritua l M essrnoer ; E. Mead, M.D., Editor and publisher, No. 80 Sixth-street,
Cincinnati, 0 . Terms, $2 per annum.
T he T ruth S a u n a ; Editors and proprietors, A. P. Bowman, and E. B. Louden
Angola, Steuben Co., Indiana. Terms, $1 50 per annum.
Th* Crisis ; Editor, Rev. Henry Weller, La Porte, Indiana. Terms, $2 per annum.
T ier Medium, conducted by J . M. Barnes and H. W. Halbert; published at Con
t e n t , O. Terms, $1 50 per annum, in advance.
Y orkbhier S piritual T rlrorapu , a monthly periodical, published by J. Rhodes,
Market Place, Keighley; and Holyoake is Co., Fleet-street, London.

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINES.

The Great Harm onia, Vol. I.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents.

The Great H arm onia, VoL II.
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 00; postage, 19 cents.

The Great Harm onia, Vol. III.
The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1; postago, 19 cents.

A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Bible.
Being an Exposition of the Principles involved in some of the most rdmarkable
Facts in Revelation. By Rov. E. D. Rend ell. Price, 75 cents; postage, 17 cents.

Dr. Esdaile's N atural and Mesmerio Clairvoyance.
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism ip Surgery and Medicine. (Eng
lish Edition.) Price, $1 25; postage, 10 oents.

F ascination;
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 oents;
postage, 10 cents.

Rivulet from the Ocean of T ruth.
An interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to Light By
John 6. Adams. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Astounding

F a c ta

from the Spirit-W orld.

Witnessed at the house of J. A. Grldley, Southampton,
colored diagram. Price, 68 cents; postage, 9 cents.

Illustrated with

T iffany's Monthly. Editor and proprietor, Joel Tiffany; publishers, Partridge Philosophy of Creation.
1 Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas
A Brittan, 842 Broadway, New York. Terms, $8 per annum.
Paine, through Horace G. Wood, Medium. Price 88 oents; postage, 6 cents.
S aobbd C ircle . Editors, Hon. J . W. Edmonds and O. G. Warren; publishers,B.
The Child and The Man.
A. A A. Hoyt, 241 Broadway, New York. Terms, $2 per annum.
Fourth of July Oration by Dr. Hollook, with extemporaneous Speeches by S. B.
T ub N orth -W k0tbrn Orient . Editors, Hiram Hugunln and George Haskell,
Brittan and others. Prloo 18 tents; pottage 8 cents.
M.D. publisher, J N. Brundsge, Waukegan, I1L Terms, $1 50 per annum.
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*#• A liberal lil© dig*,»• made to local and traveling Agents.
R emovals and D iscontinue .noes.—I t is oiur custom to notify patrons of tho time
when their subscriptions terminate, and if they are not renewed, the paper is stopped
We beg onr friends not to deem it abrupt or unkind in ns if the paper Is discontinued
since onr mailing clerk keeps the books in accordance with the general systemwe
have adopted, and can exercise no discretion. The proprietors never know, except
by chance, when a subscription expires or a paper Is discontinued.
| To oto City Subsobibbbs.—We purpose in future to deliver this paper to city sub
scribers through tho regular mail, which can be done for one cent per copy, if the
subscriber prepays the postage at this Office. The price of the paper and deUvexy
will be $2.50, and the subscriber must take the risk of the fhithfUl performance ef
duty, so for as relates to the Post Office Department.
To Adyxbtisxbs.—The wide circulation of the T eleobaph now renden it a desira
ble advertising medium, and the proprietors will continue to occupy a limited portion
of their space at the following rates. Twelve and a half cents per line will be the
price for a single insertion; each succeeding insertion, Eight oents per line. To those
who advertise for three months, no extra charge will be made for the first insertion
Every advertisement must be prepaid to secure Its appearance for the time it is ex
pected to remain, and it will be discontinued when that time expires.
S u b s c rib e rs ’ R e sid e n c e C h a n g e d .
S ubsg bibebs to th is p a p e r w h o h a v e occasion to change th e ir residence, and dedn
to h a v e a c orresponding change in th e d irec tio n of th e ir papers, m o st not fell to ac
com pany th e ir re q u e sts w ith th o lr p re v io u s Post-Office address, as i t is often hppoasiblo to re fe r to th e m a m o n g th e th o u sa n d s w hose names are on o a r books.
A . J . B r a d y , P r i n t e r , 3 4 9 B r o a d w a y , N ew Y o rk .

